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council on Tuesday Night
If building work on the new
plant can get started around Au-
gust first, the Siegel. Company?
will be moving machinery into
the new building by the time
Christmas rolls around, Sam Sie-
gel told a News reporter here on
Tuesday evening.
Mr. Siegel, who with his at-
torneys visited South Fulton
Tuesday night for a special meet-
ing with the South Fulton Coun-
cil, expressed himself as being
very anxious to get the grading
on the site underway, so that as
soon as building contritts are let
there will be no delay in getting
started with actual construction.
Siegel and his party, which in-
cluded attorneys Abramson of
New York and Hans Lessiter of
Covington, Tenn., held a special
meeting with the South Fulten
council to keep them posted on
developments. A few items of in-
formation:
—The $100,000 raised locally by
public subscription should be de-
posited to the credit of South Ful-
ton right away;
—The lot should be gotten in
shape now in order to save time
when bids are let. On this matter
it was brought out by Council
members that the City is seeking
assistance from Obion County and
the State on opening up a new
street through the property, and
grading may hinge on how soon
the street work can be done;
—The Siegel Company will ex-
ecute a lease with the City of
South Fulton, with rentals going
to areortize bonds over a 15-year
period plus 43% interest, with Sie-
gel having an option to buy the
building at that time for $200,000
minus the amount of rentals paid.
—The Siegel Company has
agreed to buy $100,000 worth of
the bonds and will take either the
short-term or the long-term
bonds, giving local citizens first
choice. The bonds pay 8'4 and are
tax-free.
—Plans and specifications on
the new building should be com-
pleted in the next two weeks,
and it takes two to three weeks,
after for advertising for bids be-
fore a contract can be awarded
and construction begun.
Charlie M. Pugh cuts cedar trees on
farm to rebuild floors of his home
The following article appeared
In Tuesday's Union City Messen-
ger.
Charlie M. Pugh, 48, who raises
cattle on his 183-acre farm four
miles south of Fulton on High-
way 45, has taken advantage of
his earlier experience is masonry
and carpentry to completely re-
model his 100-year-old home.
Mr. Pugh had remodeling on
his mind when he cut down 14





Twas a time, in the not too
distant past, when spending AD
evening at home meant getting
IA comfortable clothes and just
Main relaying Sometemes the
phone would ring and it would
be a friend wanting to talk with
me or Paul, or to give a news
Item or talk about local projects.
That, frens, was the life.
Its uncanny what two short
years can do and memory for
telephone numbers can do for the
peace and quiet of • comfortable
home By memory we mean that
Mary Jo and R. Paul are big
enough to know and retain the
telephone numbers of doyens of
nice little boys and girls and what
Is more their little friends have
a pretty good memory for doing
some lengthy talking themselves.
Used to be when the phone
would ring at home either Paul
or I would answer it. Surely It
was for either of us. But, my, oh
my, how things have changed.
Whenever we get a telephone call
we feel just plum proud that
there are people in the world
who still have things to say to
us instead of wanting to talk
with the young ame.
The other night I was all pre-
pared to have a good time just
sitting and watching some favor-
ite programs of mine. Paul was
out, the kids were In the yard
playing with a gang of young-
sters and I thought . . . . "boy,
what a wonderful way to enjoy
an _evening."
I ended up by wondering if
this fellow Alexander Graham
Bell wasn't born to plague the
sanctity. of the home. Understand
I think the kids have fun via
Southern Bell, but I wonder if
a society couldn't be formed to
limit calls to say . . . 25 a day
per person. It wasn't the child-
ren's guests who ruined the even-
ing . . . heavens no . . . they
all seem well adjusted youngsters
who can talk without an electronic
gadget in their hands. Its my
own loquacious pair who need
taking to . . . without a phone.
Not a word of fibbing R.. Paul
came in loud times and Mary Jo
six, to make calls like this: "We're
playing hide and seek, whet are
you doing ... blah, blah, blah .
well I'll call you beck." Frankly
I thought everybody they knew
was in the yard . . . but I was
surely mistaken.
It was this phone business that
got me and Mrs. Yates In a most
embarrassing position this week.
Seems like Jimmy and Ft. Paul
went to a party at the Country
Club last week. They had loads
of fun dancing, eating and play-
Continued on Page Bright
years ago. He took the logs to
a saw mill and had Ahem cut up
and into the barn they went to
season for a year. Finally, last
fall he ripped up the flooring
throughout the house and put the
cedar in. The next big change to
the old structure came when he
put in celotex ceilings and paper-
ed and painted the rooms. Next
came the outside treatment. All
the way around for several feet
up he lay bricks and then put
asbestos siding the rest of the
way up.
Today the Pugh home is one of
the showplaces of the community.
,Mr. Pugh has no row crops this
year, having put 30 acres in the
soil bank.
* On his pastures he had 843 head
of cows and calves and two re-
gistered Hereford bulls. Most of
the calves are sold as baby beef.
He said he had so much silage
last year that there was 75 tons
he never did open up. Along with
the silage, he put up about 4.000
bales of hay arid expects to put
up about the same amount this




Chester Wiley. 41, of Wingo,
Route 1, owner of Wiley's Mere
at Pulgham, died of a heart at-
tack while working on a refriger-
ator last Wednesday afternoon at
5.30.
It was first thought that Mr.
Wiley had been electrocuted. but
Dr. Vester Jackson of Clinton
said that M. Wiley died of nat-
ural causes and the coroner's re-
port was that he died of a heart
attack.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday at 2 p in. at Jackson Chapel
Church with the Rev, John Weir
officiating.
Hopkins. Hopkins and Brown
Funeral Home of Clinton had
charged of arrangements.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Arneta
Wiley; a duaghter. Berry June:
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dud
Wiley; two brothers, Hester L.
and Theron Wiley, both of Win-




Mrs. Virgie Abernathy of Duke-
dom died Tuesday morning at
the Luckett Rest Home in Glea-
son, Tenn.
She was born March 27, 1883.
She was a member of the Pal-
mersville Baptist Church.
She leaves two sons, John Aber-
nathy of California and Elmo
Abernathy of Akron, Ohio; three
daughters, Mrs. Farris Rickman
of Palmersville, Mrs. Curtis
Davidson of Detroit and Mrs.
Heron Copeland of Oceola, Ind.;
and three sisters, Mrs. Grace
Armstrong of Dukedom, Mrs.
Hattie Thorp of Morganifeld, Ky.,
and Mrs. Lola Kesterson of Lone
Oak, Ky.
Services were held Wednesday
at 3 p. m. at the Salem Baptist
Church. The Rev. J. A. Wilker-
son and the Rev. Casey Pente-
cost officiated. Burial, under di-
rection of W. W. Jones and Sons
Funeral Home of Martin, was in
Acres Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Dwight Rick-
man, Russell Rickman, C. W.
Sanderson, John Smoot, Harold
Ford and Lucian Abernathy.
NEW DRESS SHOP
A new ladies dress shop is be-
ing readied this week by Kas-
now's, to be located on Lake
Street in The old Wes-Tenn De-
partment store building.
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CITIZENS OF TOMORROW: Top Row (1 to r) DEBRA CAROL
COVINGTON, age I months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Covhigton of Fulton, granddaughter of Mr. and Mfrs. Milton
Counce. ALAN DALE KENDALL, age one and a half years, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Kendall, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. I. B.
Barclay, Fulton: Mr. and Mrs. ('arl Kendall of Martin. MARILYN
McKENDREE, age 5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. McKendree,
granddaughter of Mrs. Luther Wright of Fulton.
Second row (Ito r): RICHARD WILLIAMS, age I, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Williams of Hickman, grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Wales Austin of Fulton. TOMMY TAYLOR, age 4, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Taylor, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Taylor of
Fulton. JAMES EDWARD KING, age 8, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. "Motile" King of Fulton, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Botkin of Monterey, Ky.
Above — (1 to r): ROBERT R. RUDOLPH, JR., age 2, son of
Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Rudolph of Fulton, grandson of Mrs. Ernest A.
Rudolph of Paducah, and Mrs. Cannon Morrow, Fort Lauderdale,
Pin. STEVEN SAMUEL WALDROP. age IS months, son of Mr.
and Bin. Ned Waldrop of Fulton, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mallen of Fulton. and Mrs. S. E. Waldrop of Rutherfordton, N. C.
EMMA CATHERINE MULCAHY, age ii months, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mulcahy of Fulton, and granddaughter of Mr.
and Mn. Earl Maloahy of ninon, and Mr. and Mts. J. C. Daugher.
ty et oweasasink Ky.
DAVID HAROLD, age 4 years, and DEBORAH KAY SHERI-
DON, age 9 months, children of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sheridon
of Fulton, grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Reese of Fulton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sheridan of Fulton. R. PAUL, age
10. and MARY JO WESTPHEL1NG, age S. children of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Westpheling of Fulton, grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. John
Serio of Clarksdale. Miss. and Mr. and Mrs. R. Paul Westpheling.




Delbert Biggers died Wednes-
day morning at 7 o'clock at his
home near Latham.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p. m. at the New
Hope Baptist Cburch near Pal-
mersville. Jackson Brothers Fu-
neral Home of Dukedom has
charge of arrangements.
The Rev. Garvin Brundige will
officiate, and burial will be in
the church cemetery.
Mr. Biggers, 53, a farmer, was
born near Palmersville in Weak-
ley County an April 23, 1905, son
of Willie ..and Nancy Maxey Big-
gers.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Carey
Winstead Biggers; a daughter,
Nancy Inez Biggers, at home; a
brother, Thomas Biggers of Pal-
mersville; two sisters, Mrs. W. D.
Ferrel] of Palmersville and Mrs.
Jess Workman of Dresditn; one
niece and one nephew.
Fancy Farm picnic
to be on August 2
The annual Fancy Farm picnic
will be held on Saturday, August
thairman Thomas Cash an-
nounced. today. Plans are being
made for one of the biggest and
best picnics in history, and com-
mittees are already hard at work.
The three announced candidates
tor the Democratic gubernatorial
fornination, Harry Lee Waterfield,
Bert Combs, and Wilson Wyatt,
have been extended invitations to
speak at the picnic.
Frank A. Stubblefield, Murray,
who unseated Mayfield's Noble J.
Gregory in the recent Democratic
primary, has also been invited to
speak at the picnic.
The famous Fancy Farm dinner
will be served at noon and
evening.
There'll be plenty of entertain-
ment for both young. and old.
Fulton merchants to give $500 in prizes
to shoppers next Saturday afternoon
Fulton is expected to take on the appearance of a gala
event this week-end when hundreds of shoppers in the
area are expected to take advantage of the many bar-
gains from merchants participating in WFUL's Seventh
Anniversary Sale.
Starting last Saturday the sale ends this Saturday,
when late in the afternoon WFUL will conduct a draw-
ing on Lake Street to award nearly $500 in prizes to
lucky shoppers who have registered with participating
merchants. Each of the 27 participating are giving prizes
to shoppers who have registered in their stores and the
prizes are fabulous. Time of the drawing will be an-
nounced over Radio Station WFUL.
Early this week many mer-
chants called WFUL to make
changes in their bargain specials
indicating that many of the items
were sold out. In their places
the merchants have put other
big, summer clearance bargains.
And Kenneth Turner and J. 0.
Lewis, WFUL's sales managers
said that the bargains advertised
by the merchants are truly lair-
gains.
A lucky registration slip will
be drawn from the registration
box in EACH STORE . . . so that
a shopper has a chance to win
many more than one gift.
Be in Fulton during this week-
end to take advantage of the
many bargains offered by partici-
pating merchants. Come to town
on a Saturday and spend the day
. . then be on hand at the draw-
ing to win some of the valuable
prizes offered by the merchants.
Participating in the radio sta-
Mid-East crisis of grave
concern to Fultonians
A mesciful cloud hangs over the question of peace or
war in the Middle East, over what will be needed of the
U. S. Marines who have landed in Lebanon.
In Fulton the conflict in the Middle East has special
significance with many local families having close
family ties in that far off country.
The landing of American troops in Lebgnon fore-
shadows the danger of an all-out war in that area among
some observers. It was in this respect that the News
made a survey on Wednesday to determine the reaction
of local citizens to the decision by President Eisenhow-
er to send American troops to Lebanon.
In discussing the situation with there recently.
local citizens, a beloved and re- Both the Fulton News and
speeted local merchant who hug
relatives in Leboace the wen-in-
formed man said: nt was a good
idea to send the troops to
Lebanon. It will keep Russia train
taking over the whole country.
There's no trouble inside of
Lebanon," he said, bearing out the
fact that the Lebanese were jubi-
lant at the arrival of American
Marine forces.
Coming to this country as a
small boy in 1920, another Lake
Street merchant agreed with the
sentiments of the other but added:
"It should have been done soon-
er." He ancipother Fulton relatives
came from Judidit, in Marjuan
County in Lebanon. He has an
aunt and about 15 cousins living
there now. Judidit is about five
miles from the border of Israel.
The county is about 40 miles from
Beirut, the capital of Lebanon
ywhere the troops landed.
Several other Fultonions have
family ties In the Lebanese
area. One local couple visited
Laundry undergoing
repairs, renovation
Equip-limit, some Of it dating
back as far as fifty years ago, is
being removed from the OK
Laundry building this week as
the plant closed down its opera-
tions temporarily for remodeling,
rewiring and a general overhaul.
John Joe Campbell told The
News this week that the front
office is open for budiness as
usual, with orders being accepted
and picked up daily.
'Following a complete renova-
tion job on the OK building, all
equipment of the Parisian and OK
laundries will be consolidated in
the OK building, the new owners
said this week. ,
In the meantime, both offices
will be open daily for business.
Redx) Station WFUL have been
lineded with calls from anxious
persons in the Ken-Tenn tetritory
to keep abreast of the minute by
minute developments in Lebanon.
Similarly many parents with sons
in the Armed services have deep
concern for the prospects of early





ers of 13 schools met Tuesday
morning at Mayfield High School
to discuss the revised accounting
system. After the distribution of
new manuals, there WPS a ques-
tion and answer period concern-
ing the changes in the system.
School representatives attend-
ing the meeting, besides Graves
County Superintendent, Hoyt
Jones, were Mayfield Indepen-
dent, Graves County, Calloway
County, Murray Independent,
Marshall County, Benton Inde-
pendent, Paducah Independent,
McCrackees-County, Ballard Coun-
ty, Carlisle County, Hickman
County-.and Fulton Independent.
TAKEN TO MEMPHIS
Mrs. Ernest Willey was taken
from the Hillview Hospital here
to the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis Wednesday in a Whitnel am-
bulance. Ernest Killebrew, who
has been a patient in the Baptist
Hospital, was brought home.
SALES WINNER
Ellis Heathcott, salesman for
Taylor Chevrolet in Fulton, has
won a cash award as first-prize
winner in the May-June sales
promotion in the Chevrolet Mem-
phis zone, according to an an-
nouncement this week.
Students from nine foreign countries visit Fulton
By Onida Jewell
Fifteen students from nineadif-
ferent foreign countries paid
Fulton a visit Friday. While here
they enjoyed lunch at Smith's
Cafe and were interviewed on a
30 minute broadcast over Radio
Station WFUL. One Indonesiaa
delighted us by singing "My Old
Kentucky Home".
In charge of the group is Dr.
Louis N. Wise, a professor at
Mississippi State University, State
College, Miss. They are traveling
by chartered bus.
The students are in the United
States on a three-months' visit,
under the "Point Four" program.
They have been taking a seed
improvement course at Mississippi
State. They are now on a tour of
other universities over the coun-
try and will return to Mississippi
State to complete their course,
before leaving for their own
countries on Aug. 28, or to some
other university.
The students are from Ceylon,
Costa Rico, Cuba, Guatemala,
Indonesia, Korea, Pakistan, Thai-
land and Turkey.
From Fulton the group loft for
Chicago, and from there they will
go to the University of Minnesota
at St. Paul. Next on their itiner-
ary is the University of Illinois
at Urbana, then the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln, Purdue
University, at Lafayette, Ind.,
Louisiana State University at
Baton Rouge, then back to Mis-
sissippi State College, before re-
turning to Washington, D. C.,
their starting point.
All of the students are well
education and hold important fed-
eral and state positions in their
countries.
Those in the group were Mo-
hamed C. Mustapha of Ceylon,
Alberto Vargas of Costa Rico,
Edel Oliver* of Cuba, Astolfo
Fumagaili of Guatemala, Augusto
C. Utter& of Guatemala, R. Hadi-
wijoto of Indonesia, S. Ronosoe-
hardjo of Indonesia, Soedjoed of
Indonesia, Sdemantri of Indonesia,
Suhama of Indenesia, Jeung
Haeng Roe of Korea, Shaikh G.
Mahboob of Pakistan, Arnpol
Senanarong of Thailand, and
Ahmet Azguter of Turkey.
The group was very interest
and we enjoyed meeting and talk-
ing with them. We hope that they
will pay us a visit again some
time.
tion's anniversary sale and the
gifts being offered are as follows:
Hall-Wooten- Clothing Store, a
$5.95 hat and a $4.00 sport shirt;
Fulton Hardware and Furniture,
a Miromatic percolator; Tiny
Toggery, a $6.00 set of Play-Skol
kindergarten blocks; Irby's Fash-
ion Shop, an $18.95 hat; Western
Auto Store, an $8.95 ice chest.
The National Stores, a $27.59
George Washington bedspread;
Clarice Shop, a $14.95 dress; Kas-
now's, a $20 clock; Exchange
Furniture Company, $25 in mer-
chandise; Graham Furniture Com-
pany, $25 in merchandise; Jack-
son Drug Company, a $12.50
Scotch grill and Thermos bottle.
Ut-Tote-Em Grocery, a 50-1b.
sack of Acro flour; The Leader
Store, solid gold color Nylon
blend blanket; Jack and Jill Shop,
$5 in merchandise; K. Homra, a
three-niece set of beautiful lug-
gage; City Drug Company, a $15
Parker 51 fountain pen; A. C.
Butts, a delicious country ham;
M. and W. TV Store, a portable
radio; Baldridge's, a wading pool;
Wade Furniture Company; a re-
clinging chair; Dotty Shop, a $20
gift certificate; A and P Food
Stote, two Gaint boxes of Tide;
Grisham-Butterworth, a $22 piece
of Sky-way luggage for men or
women; P. H. Weaks, two $10.95
lamps; Fry's Shoe Store, an $8.95
pair of shoes; Noffel's Department
Store, a solid wool blanket; Ben
Franklin 5 and 10c Store, your
choice of $8.96 BB gun or $9.95
doll; Charlie Scates Store, a set





The Pony and Little Leagues
have been playing some mighty
fine games this season and two
more exciting games between
Pony Leogue teams were played
Tuesday evening at the Little
League Park.
The Tigers, managed by Ray
Terrell, defeated the Dodgers,
managed by Oscar Faulkner, by
a score of 8 to 4.
In a second game, Charlie For-
rest's Braves won over Henry
Parks' Red Leggs 2 to I.
A double header between the
same teams was also played Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30.
If you haven't been attending,
better start now, for you have





Physicians at Memphis Baptist
Hospital today were trying to
determine whether It will be ne-
cessary to provide a new throat
of a Water Valley youngster.
Eddie Allen, four-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs Ralph Allen.
swallowed a quantity of caustic
drain cleaner about six weeks ago.
Physicians said the searing liquid
had closed the youngster's throat
and that it might be necessary to
remove his entire esophagus and
peovide a new one.
Eddie spent about two weeks
In Jones Hospital here after he
drank the fluid. Since that time
he has been returning to the hos-
pital for periodic treatments.
Last week he was taken to the




Robert Garrigan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Parnell Garrigan of
Woodland Mills, took top honors
Tuesday afternoon in the annual
Obion County 4-H Club tractor
driving contest.
The winner in the junior di-
vision was David Erwin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Erwin of
South Fulton.
Taking second honors in the
seinor class was Glen Meadows
of South Fulton, while Thomas
Horton of Union City was third
In the junior event. Second place
was awarded to Larry Isbell of
Woodland Mills. Buddy Plunk of
Rives was third.
MYF TO HAVE MEET
The M. Y. F. of the Martin Sub-
District will meet with Freeman's
Chapel Monday night, July 21,
at 7:30 p. an.
•
Kentucky road building: strictly for vote-getting
Carroll Knicely, president andpub-
Usher of the Glasgow Daily Times,
wrote recently, "Kentucky is about
to have its fifth highway commission-
er since Chandler went into office.
Everywhere in the state, the hue and
cry is 'build roads!' . . . So far, only
one matter has counted in road build-
ing — how will it help get votes.
"Anyone with a grain of business
knowledge knows that it's virtually
impossible to get any workable pro-
gram organized and in operation over
night. Yet that's about how long
Chandler has permitted his highway
department heads, to remain in office.
"I was told in December that Mr.
Martin wouldn't last until February,
'because Chandler's backers just
won't put up with him' . .
"Dr. Martin told me, personally,
that there were invy things in the
highway department which were in
need of rectifying—things which he
said he reported to Chandler as out
of order in a study he made of the
department over two years ago. He
&so said that he intended to remain
as highway commissioner until he got
them cleared up because he saw the
work there as a 'great challenge.' . . .
• "Until we forcibly demand that
more emphasis be placed on building
. roads than is given to the use of high-
way funds for the perpetuation of
political dynasties, then maybe we
deserve the roads we have."
Stay alive on the farm . . . be careful!
- The two most dangerous places in
America today are the highways and
the farms of the nation. The farm is
doubly dangerous because it combines
all the hazards of the modern home
and its electrical gadgets with those
of fast moving farm machinery. Add
to these the dangers of unsupervised
swimming, wider uses of fire arms,
dangers of isolated fires and injuries
resulting from handling livestock and
you find a larger percent of injuries
and deaths by accident on the farm
than in any segment of the American
population.
Farm equipment is more dangerous
than industrial machinery because
much of that used on the farm—such
as combines, corn harvesters and
balers—is very seasonal. It is used for
only a few days each year, thus giving
the operator little opportunity to de-
velop a technique, or safe pattern of
movement. Tractors on our hilly Ken-
tucky fields are particularly danger-
ous, too.
But probably the most important
factor in the dangers on the farnri is
the natural carelessness of,many farm
people. Long and irregular hours of
work are not condusive in orderly
check-ups of danger points, and farm
people are prone to overlook little
things that endanger life and limb. A
broken board in the barn floor, rot-
ten steps, rubbish left idly around are
all booby traps of danger.
The period, July 20-26, has been
proclaimed FARM SAFETY WEEK.
It will probably pass by as another
one of "those weeks" but Kentucky
farm people could save many an acci-
dent, much money and probably some
lives if they would take a little time
that week and methodically check
those things on the farm and in the
home that might cause accidents and
then go about correcting them. It
would be a project well worthwhile.
How to read the Bible
By April Oursler Armstrong,
Author of "How To Read The Bible"
DRESSES AND COATS and shoes
are not the best companions for pray-
er. But they were my prayer-com-
panions when I was a girl. My Bible
!Noted our Lord as saying: "Go into
Jour closet to pray." So I did.
Now that I am a woman I see that
I was mistaken to think Christ meant
this literally. But it was no mistake
to spend time reading the Bible. And
today I train my children to do the
same. We have sixteen Bibles around
the house, marked up with notes and
questions and prayers. We read the
Bible; we are using it; and we are
living with it.
I WOULD NOT have used my
clothes closet as an oratory if I had
known better. But I did not know that
there are rules to follow to get the
most out of reading the Bible.
First of all, a Bible should have
good notes and maps. We cannot un-
derstand the story of the Good Samar-
itan unless we know who the Samari-
tans were and why they were dislik-
ed. We cannot understand the wan-
dering in the wilderness when Moses
left Egypt or the way of the Cross,-
• unless we can picture it.
I WISH EVERYONE could visit the
Holy Land, as I did with my father.
Those trips convinced him of the
reality of Christianity_ When he came
face to face with the Sea of Galilee
and the Garden of Gethsemane, he
knew this was truly "The Greatest
Story Ever Told" — the name he
gave to his book. We cannot all go to
Israel, but we can learn about these
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places from books.
Too many people have lost the
knack of making the Bible real. Per-
haps sometimes the paintings of bibli-
cal scenes deceive us. They show us
people dressed in clean, carefully
draped robes. The Bible is written
about real people, who sweated and
laughed and worked and sometimes
spoke bad language. They had blisters
on their feet and wine jugs on their
tables.
WE WANT TO read the Bible
alertly. Every incident has meaning.
Take Saint Paul for example. A perse-
cutor of Christians, he was converted
on the road to Damascus and singled
out by God for great work. But what
happened? Peter and the other
Apostles in Jerusalem sent him back
to Tarsus. He waited thirteen years to
begin his missionary journies. What
a new insight this gives us into Paul's
saintliness.
But the best way to read the Bible
is to begin to READ it: Read it with
the eyes of our mind open. The things
Christ asks of us we should be willing
to obey.
THERE IS NO need to make the
mistake of praying in the closet, as I
did. But it would be a mistake not to
read the Bible — the inspired Word of
God. God took the time to give us
the Bible. Surely we can spare the
time to read it.
CHILDREN
There is never much trouble in any
family where the children hope some-
day to resemble their parents.
—William Lyon Phelps
Ah, children, you are the bulwarks
of freedom, the cement of society, the
hope of our race!
—Mary Baker Eddy
What the best and wisest parent
wants for his own child that must the
community want for all its children.
—John Dewey
A child educated only at school is
an uneducated child.
—Santayana
Training a baby by the book is a
good idea, only you need a different
book for each baby.
—Dan Bennett
A happy childhood is one of the
best gifts that parents have it in their
power to bestow.
—Mary Cholmondeley
STRICTLY, BUSINESS by Moketters
"Oh, oh — here comes a brief message from our spouse'!"
a
FROM THE FILES.—
Turning Back The Clock--
Jelly 13, 1933
Cloyes Buck Simon, 26, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Simon, was
killed instantly about 7 o'clock
Tuesday morning at his home two
miles east of Dukedom when
struck by lightning.
The City Council met at the
City Hall Wednesday with all but
one member present. The regular
business session was held.
Mrs. E. M. Cowe protested the
return of the skating rink at the
former location due to noise and
disturbance in that neighborhood.
Mel Simons, Fulton baseball
player, who has performed with
the Louisville Colonels for the
past nine years, got his picture in
The Sporting News last week.
The Male Chorus of the First
Baptist Church composed of Ed-
ward Pugh, Hugh Rushton, Clif-
ton Hamlett, Clarence Bailey,
Wilson Hall, Dr. R. T. Rudd,
Charles Hutchins, and Donald
Hall rendered three selections at
the revival in the Clinton First
Baptist Church in Clinton Mon-
day night.,
The Lions Club was entertained
with a variety program last Fri-
day, presented by Smith Atkins.
Governor Gordon Browning of
Tennessee made a personal ap-
pearance at the South Fulton
School last Friday, when he spoke
to a good audience in interest of
his campaign for re-election as
governor of Tennessee.
Announcement was made Sat-
urday of the marriage of Miss
Martha Louise Shipp of Lexing-
ton. Ky., to Joseph William
Cheniae, Jr. of Fulton. The wed-
ding was solemnized Thursday
night in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels en-
tertained their contract club at
their home on West 'St., Thursday
night. Only the three tables of
members were present.
Mrs. Abe Jolley entertained her
contract club at her home on the





To me, an amazing thing hap-
pened Friday evening. While out
for a cup of coffee, we ran into
a friend who asked if I had been
to Europe again, referring to my
quick trip back in '53. It was then
that Mother said, "You know, we
were worried sick about her for
a while. A friend heard on TV
that Ouida's ship had sunk, or
something, and came rushing
down to the house to tell us about
it. We checked, but could learn
no more, so decided it must not
be trne."
Was I amazed, for this was the
first time Mother had mentioned
it to me. Then, I recalled that mg
ship did have trouble for several
hours—an engine burned out, I
believe and we were slowed down.
It didn't scare or worry me any,
so I dismissed it from my mind,
and upon arriving home I failed
.to mention it, and hadn't since.
./B eing a newspaperwoman I
should have realized that most
likely a story would be released,
as it is always news when a large
ocean liner, filled with passengers,
has trouble of any kind way out
at sea.
The funny thing to me is that
none of my family, nor I had
mentioned it in all these five
years.
You know, memory is a funny
thing. A thing can happen to you
and you will immediately forget
all about it. Then, years later it
comes to you in a flash.
For instance, one day I got a
letter from one of the wire ser-
vices, stating that three of my
stories had been selected among
the top stories of the year in Ken-
tucky. Now, that was quite an
honor and ordinarily I would have
put something in the paper about
it, but I must have been in a con-
fused state of mind that day, for
I completely forgot all about the
letter until several years later. I
then become so excited, I rushed
out to the Derby and told my
friend Sylvia all about it.
I was very sorry to hear of
the death of my good friend, Mr.
F. Marion Rust. Mr. Rust, a bril-
liant man, worked with Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield and ma in
putting out the 100th anniversary
edition of the Hickman County
Gazette a few years ago.
Mr. Rust, who had travelled
the world over and who had held
many important positions, was an
educator, historian, and author—
among other things. He came to
Hickman County with the Red
Cross and directed the moving of
the city of Columbus to higher
ground, then stayed on to become
Superintendent of Schools. He
also wps executive secretary of
the Clinton Chamber of Com-
merce and helped to organize the
Clinton Industrial Corporation.
Although I had not seen him
since he moved back to Indiana,
I heard from him from time to
time, and he was always encour-
aging me in my work. I will miss
him very much! Mr. Rust had
Insisted that I write a book bas-
ed on the life of George Rogers
Clark, using any of his material
that I might desire. Of course, I
knew that was a task too great
for me, but was pleased that be
thought me capable.
A couple of weeks ago we ran
a clipping from an old issue of
the Fulton Daily Leader, about
Lake Street being named by J. A.
Collins. The article said that it
was in 1867 that A. D. Collins and
his brother, James A., bought the
first lot ever deeded in Fulton
and upon It built a store-room
20-40 feet. Here the brothers con-
ducted a general store. The first
street opened in the town ran
past their store and this Mr. Col-
lins named Lake Street.
Thursday, Clint E. Reeds was
by the office and gave us the fol-
lowing information taken from
the "History of Kentucky", Illus-
trated 1885, page 45, second sec-
tion,
"The first store was a box dry-
goods built in 1861 by W. F. Wool-
ridge. F. M. Thomas built the first
house on the Tennessee side in
January, 1861. The town was in-
corporated in 1872 and the fol-
lowing men were elected mem-
bers of the first council: A. D.
Collins, Dr. G. W. Pascal], T. C.
Parker, John Wyatt and R. M.
Bullock."
W. F. Wooldridge was the
grandfather of Mr. Reeds and a
monument of him is in the Wood-
ridge cemetery in Mayfield. which
has received nation-wide publici-
ty over the years. The monuments
were made bg Mr. Reeds' great
uncle, Col. Henry G. Woodridge.
Thanks, Mr. Reeds for the in-
formation.
The WeleuellitilitSve Church will
celebrate its 130th anniversary on
Sunday, July 20, with homecom-
singing. and dinner on the
ground.
The services for the day will be
Sunday School at 10 a. m., church
service at 11, and dinner on the
ground at 12 noon, according to
our good friend, the Rev. Keith
Smith, pastor of the church. Sing-
ing will be held in the afternoon,
with the Friendly Five as the fea-
tured quartet. Other quartets are
expected and all singers are in-
vited. Also, everyone is invited to
attend.
The following week on Sunday,
July 27, at 6:30 p. m. a Youth Fel-
lowship rally will be held. There
will be entertainment and re-
freshments. The young people
will have charge of the program
and several films, including "The
Chimp , on the Farm", "An I
Trustworthy?" ,and "No Other
Gods", will be shown.
All youth are especially invited
and everyone is welcome.
An article about Fulton, con-
tributed by yours truly, appeaz-s
in this month's issue of "Kentuc-
ky Business" magazine published
by the 'Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce.
The head on the story reads
"Fulton Says It With Cash!"
Accompanying the article is a
two-column picture. In the pic-
ture are Bob White, Ernest Fall,
Jr.. John Reeks, "Mac" McDaniel
and. Bill Grooms. The cutlines
read: "Everybody pitched in to
help in Fulton's $100,000 fund-
raising campaign to retain a
major industry. Committee chair-
man Bob White, at telephone,
headed volunteer workers, includ-
ing Ernest Fall. Jr., Johnny
Reeks, "Mac" McDaniel and Bill
Grooms, shown here in the local
Chamber of Commerce office.
Mrs. Covita Olive, secretary of
the Chamber, supervised a large
group of volunteer tabulators,
and Mrs. Jo Westpheling, mana-
ger of radio station WFUL, broad-
cast appeals for two days.
The article follows:
"Residents of Fulton and its
surrounding area have had double
cause for celebration in recent
weeks.
"In a concentrated drive for
funds that netted $88.000 in the
first 72 hours. Fulton citizens as-
sured their town that one of its
major industries would continue
to operate there. In May. when
officials of Henry I. Siegel Com-
pany, a garment factory employ-
ing about 500 workers, said they
would have to move out unless
$100,000 was raised to help pro-
vide the firm with a new build-
ing, Fultonians got busy. At a
mass meeting a fund-raising com-
mittee was named. The radio sta-
tion, newspapers, businessmen
and general citizenry "pitched in."
The 9100.00 was raised, an addi-
tional $200,000 will be provided
through a bond issue, and location
for the new building has been
agreed upon.
At the same time Swift & Com-
pany was completing its new
cheese manufacturing plant at
Fulton, representing expansion of
the company's twenty-nine-year-
old operation there. Formal open-
ing was June 6."
TWO CARS DAMAGED
Two cars were damaged, but
no one was injured. in a two-
car collision Monday on Highway
45-W near the Derby Cafe. The
two cars Involved were driven by
H. W Milne of Sterling, Ill., and
Miss Betty Mosier of Union City




THE NEWS welcomes expres-
sions frees its readers. Seek
Items must be glossa but
mine will be omitted from I
publisatios if requested.
July 7, 1958
Dear Jo and Paul,
Just a few lines to jet you know
where we are, and why I haven't
subscribed for your paper sooner.
We came down to Florida last
November and like it fine. En-
closed my money for my subscrip-
tion; I like to keep up with the
goings-on around Fulton and
Water Valley.
I am running a service station
on Highway 80, just west of Lake
Wales. by the side of a large lake.
I can see the famous Bok singing
tower from inside ttje station. IT
you get down this way, by all
means try to see the Bok Tower,
the "Great Masterpieee" exhibit,
and the Howel Glass blowers. We
have a vase we saw Mr. Howel
make.
I will be looking for The News




(ED'S NOTE): Thanks for the
nice letter and the subscription,
Lee. We are publishing your let-
ter in order that all of your many
friends here will make a note of
your address and stop by to "gas
up" when they get down thit
aY.
HOLDS REVIVAL
The Rev. Oakley Woodside,
pastor of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church at Fulton, con-
ducted a revival at Mt. Ararat
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
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plays a large part in the
successful operation .of
your farm. Is it insured
against fire, explosion,
lightning, theft, upset
and overturn and many
more frequent hazards?
It can be with our low-
cost Farm Machinery
Floater. Come on in and
talk it over.
CALL
TO TIIE PUBLIC —7
The ownership and management of the OK
Laundry and Cleaners and the Parisian Laundry
and Cleaners are now consolidated under W. P.
Campbell and will now be known as the -OK-
Parisian Laundry and Cleaners."
In Fulton. the following are the authorized route
men for the OK-Parisian Laundry and Cleaners:
John R. Lawson
W. Z. Cash  
East Fulton
West Fulion
For the present both offices and both telephones
are being Maintained. You are invited to call either
14 or 130 for pickup and delivery of your laundry
and cleaning. The consolidation is aimed at giving
customers of both firms better and more efficient
service by joining route operations under one zone
driver and plant operations under one roof. Your
co-operation in helping us make this merger an of
one, both in Fulton and throughout the area
that we serve, will be sincerely appreciated.
OK-PARISIAN LAUNDRY
It CLEANERS, INC.












































































































































Twin-Cities Buidnesspeople In Review:
Joe Hall runs men's clothing store
Joe M. Hall, co-owner and man-
ager of the Hall-Wooten Men's
Clothing Store on Lake Street, is
one of Fulton's leading business-
men.
Mr. Hall's business partner is
his brother-in-law, W. H. Wooten
of Covington, Tenn., and his assis-
tant in the store is Harry Blood-
worth.
Mr. Hall's place of business has
been for years a favorite meeting
place for quite a few of the town's
menfolk. There they gather to
talk on all subjects, from football
to politics.
Joe, as he is known to every-
one, began working in the store
while he was still in high school—
back in 1922, and has remained
there ever since, •
He first worked for Jones and
Freeman, then for I. W. Little.
Later the business was purchased
by R. C. Ford and J. R Hogan,
and again by Mr. Little. Joe con-
tinued on, working as manager
for about 20 years. Then in 1950
he and Mr. Wooten purchased the
business.
For 30 years Joe was a football
official, working high school and
small college games in Kentucky
and Tennessee. He retired from
this work on Nov. 15, 1954.
Joe is a member of the Fulton
Country Club, having served as
president two years and as secre-
tary seven or eight years.
He is a pest secretary of the
Lions Club, and is serving his
ninth year as a member of the
Fulton City School Board. Joe is
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Business Club, the First Baptist
Church, the Elks Lodge, and has
served on the board of directors
of the Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce.
Mr. Hall was born in Louisville,
Ky., Oct. 13, 1903, and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hall of
Highlands. He moved to Fulton
with his family when he was two
years old and has remained ever
since.
In 1923, he was graduated from
Fulton High School, where he was
a member of the football, basket-
ball, baseball and track teams.
His wife is the former Miss
Margaret A. Shuck, daughter of
Mrs. A. I.. Shuck of Fulton and
the late Mr. Shuck.
They have two daughters, Mrs.
Tommie Spraggs of Brookfield,
Ill., and Sarah Jane Hall, 12, who
will attend Carr Institute this fall.
The Halls live at 910 Maiden
Street in East Fulton.




A delegation representing the
Pierce Ladies Road Project met
with the Obion County Highway
Commission last Wednesday af-
ternoon to ask for approval of
their project to get a state secon-
dary *hard-surface road connect-
ing Highway 51 with 45-E
through the village of Pierce Sta-
tion.
No action was taken as the
ladieS were told there was no
money available to build this
much needed road at the present
time.
The ladies were also told their
connection with 45-E involved
considerable technical details as a
portion of this road was not ap-
proved as a state second class im-
proved gravel road when biult.
The ladies expect to investigate
these details further and meet
with the commission again next
month.
Representing the Pierce ladies
last Wednesday at the meeting
were Mrs. John Smith, Mrs. Wil-
liam Earl Long, Mrs. Jack Lowe,
Mrs. James Warren, William Earl
Long and DeWitt Matthews. Mr.
Long was the spokesman for the
group.
Revival to be
held at Pilot Oak
A revival will begin at the Pilot
Oak Baptist Church on Friday
night, July 18.
Services will be held daily at
2 p. m. and 7:45 p. m., by the
Rev. James Tharp, pastor of the
High Point Baptist Church of
Mayfield.
The Rev. Ray Fleming is pastor
of the Pilot Oak Church, and ex-
tends a sincere welcome to every-
one,
SUFFERS STROKE
Archie Rushton of near Fulg-
ham, who suffered a stroke Fri-
day, is reported to be in a critical





Plus — Case Of The Cockeyed Canary (cartoon)
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Union City—Positive action to-
ward the future consolidation of
the Obion county school system
was taken in Obion county court
last week with the introduction of
a resolution to vote bonds for the
construction of a school center in
the Glass community area, on
such location as can be agreed
upon by the court and the school
board.
The resolution was offered by
Magistrate T. W. Jones of Obion
who told the court he was making
the resolution "in order to get
this court in the positiun where
we can act during the next term
of court."
Mayor Milton Counce of South
Fulton moved that the court parti-
cipate again this year in the sup-
port of the West Tennessee Indus-
trial Assn. He explained that the
association is working toward
keeping West Tennessee under
consideration by industries and
that it has prepared a survey of
West Tennessee and has made it
available to industries. Last year
the court donated $581.12 to the
association. Mr. Counce said about
80 percent of the counties in West
Tennessee are supporting the
association. The motion was pass-
ed.
Marvin Hayes Monday moved
that the court continue its surplus
commodity food program for an-
other three months at a cost of
$825. The court was informed that
at present there are 838 families
signed up for the program. Of
this number, 550 picked up their
groceries last month. It was be-
lieved that those not picking up
their groceries were working as





Church has paid for its new addi-
tion, it was announced today by
the pastor, the Rev. Oakley Wood-
side. The only thing the church
owes now is a small indebtedness
on the air-conditioner.
The new addition, which was
built a few years ago, cost ap-
proximately 022,000 and includes
seven class rooms, a nursery and
a superintendent's office.
THE NATIONAL COTTON BAG SEWING CONTEST will be held at the
MID-SOUTH FAIR, Sept 19th-27th in Memphis. Winners in the Fair's
contest can compete in the National Finals held later this year in Mem-
phis. You can have an opportunity to test your sewing skill and imagina-
tion by entering Write the MID-SOUTH FAIR, P 0. Box 3808 Lamar




Valley Authority has completed
moving its area office from Mar-
tin, Tenn. to Mayfield.
The qffice is charged with the
maintenance and operation of 942
miles of high voltage transmission
lines in West Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. The area served is about
100 miles square.
The move came after TVA clos-
ed its area office in Memphis,
which biult its own power plant.
In charge of the Mayfield office
is R.. B. Brightwell, 33, area oper-
ating superintendent who has
been with TVA for nine years.
Roy Whitworth of Jackson,
Tenn. is his assistant.
Mayfield has 20 new families
here as a result of the shifting
of the office. Employes include
four electrical engineers, includ-
ing Brightwell and Whitworth, a
secretary, clerk, a line crew of
eight, six electricians and two
sub-station workers.
In addition the office employs
a right-of-way crew of nine on a
seasonal basis.
In addition to the maintenance
of the transmission lines, the of-
fice maintains 28 sub-staticins.
Primary sub-stations, those of
181,000 volts, are at Mayfield,
Martin, Calvert City and the Na-
tional Carbide plant at Calvert
City.
Other sub-stations, 69,000 volts,
are Pilot Oak, Mayfield, Murray,
Benton, Fulton, Milburn, Hick-
man, Ridgley, Tenn., Tiptonville,
Tenn., Union City, Term., Troy,
Tenn., Newbern, Tenn.-(2), Ruth-
erford, Tenn., Camden, Tenn.,
Bruceton, Tenn., Huntingdon,
Term., McKenzie, Tenn., Paris,
Tenn., Dresden, Tenn. and Green-
field, Tenn.
Five commercial distributors
buy TVA power—the West Ken-
tucky Aural Electric Cooperative,
Hickman and Fulton County Elec-
tric, and the cities of Mayfield,
Murray and Bention.
Seven industrial plants in the
Calvert City area also use TVA
power.
Brightwell said the area office
will be housed in a new building
to be constructed soon.
At present the crew headquar-
ters, shop and warehouse are at
322 W. Broadway. Engineers' of-
fices are at 500 W. Broadway.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Bells
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Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mount of
South Fulton were awarded judg-
ment of $12,500 against the city of
South Fulton in Obion Circuit
Court at Union City last week.
They had sought a total of $20,000.
Mrs. Mount sued the city for
$15,000 for injuries she received
last September when she fell iisto
a hole dug by the city water de-
partment in her yard.
Mr. Mount asked $5,000 for the
services of his wife while he "was
seriously ill in a Memphis hospi-
tal".
In the suit filed last January,
Mrs. Mount claimed she suffered
a fractured right leg when she
fell into the hole which had been
dug to place a water meter. She
was placed in a Fulton Hospital
for treatment.
ORPHEUM
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52 Best Picture Awards
and World-Wide Honors
FEATURING 44 TOP STARS — — —
SCHEDULE — Matinees — Monday—thru—Fridey 2:00 p. m.
Evenings — 7:15 p. m. — First two hours Repeated
SATURDAY Features — 12:00— 3:00 — 6:00 — 9:00 p.
SUNDAY Features — 2:•• — 5:00 — 8:00 p.
SOUTH FULTON DRIVE-IN THEATRE
  Located 1 1/2 Miles South ef Fallon en the Martin Highway 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY -- SUNDAY -- MONDAY, JULY 18 - 19 - 20 - 21






"THIS PICTURE DISPLAYS MISS BARDOT TO THE FULL LIMIT OF THE LAW, IF NOT A FEW
INCHES "EINE IS A THIN() OF MOBILE CONTOURS—A PHENOMENON
YOU HAVE TO SEE TO BELIEVE."—c,..th. r..,* T... "SEX IS RAMPANT—ON BED, ON BEACH, IN
BOAT, IN BAR."—Irem the. ar P.c "AS FRANK AND UNrNHIBITED A PIECE AS EVER SLIPPED PAST
YkiE CENSORS."—a. asi•rwoo
THESUPERBEAST UNLEASHES







THURSDAY -- FRIDAY, JULY 24 -- 25
Another BIG double feature program
war and passion !









Engagement of Miss Judith Kay Albritten
and Mr. Frank N. Sublette is announced today
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Albritten
announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their only
daughter, Judith Kay, to Frank
N. Sublette, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E W. Sublette of Fulton.
Miss Albritten is a graduate of
Paducah Tilghman High School,
class of 1958, and is presently em-
ployed at Driver's.
Mr. Sublette is a graduate of
Fulton High School, class of 1956.
He has attended Paducah Junior
College, Murray State College,
and the University of Kentucky.
He is a member of the social fra-
ternity Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Miss Judith Del Carmen of Puerto
Rico becomes bride of Charles Sisson
Miss Judith del Carmen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raul Sauve-
terre of Aguadilla, Puerto Rico,
became the bride of Charles A.
Sisson, son of Mrs. Ellis Sisson of
Second Street, Fulton, in a wed-
ding ceremony performed at 8
o'clock on Thursday, July 8, at
the Perpetuo Socorro Chapel in
Aguadilla.
A reception followed at Corner
cio Street Ro. 24.
The couple are now in Fulton
visiting his mother.
Mr. Sisson is on leave from the
U. S. Navy, having been stationed
at Ramey Air Force Base in
Peurto Rico for the past two
years.
Monday night Mrs. Sisson saw
her first train.
NEW WALKWAY MADE
A new walkway was construct-
ed on the bridge on Commercial
Avenue Tuesday.
Miss Mary Lee Tinsley becomes
bride of Rev. Cecil Burnette
Salem Cumberland Presbyterian Church near Gads-
den, Tenn., was the setting of the wedding of Miss Mary
Lee Tinsley and the Rev. Cecil Calvert Burnette.
Miss Tinsley is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Tinsley of Gadsden, and Rev. Burnette is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burnette of Fulton.
The wedding took place at 10 o'clock Wednesday
morning, June 25, with the Rev. Carl Davis officiating.
Miss Tinsley, given in marriage
by her father, wore a waltz.
length gown of white lace. The
bodice had long sleeves and a
scalloped neck-line. Her veil was
held by a crown of pearls and
sequins. She carried a white
orchid bouquet.
The wedding music was pre-
sented by Miss Dean Jones.
As her maid of honor, the bride
chose her sister, Mrs. Ray Wil-
liams, and the flower girl was
her cousin, Dianne Carroll.
George Ely Burnette, nephew
of the bridegroom, was best man.
The ushers were Ward Burnette
and Bobby Joe Davis.
Following the wedding • recep-
tion was held at the church,
where the Rev. Burnette is pastor.
Serving were Mrs. Jeff Davis and
Mrs. Ray Williams.
The bride is a graduate of Gads-
den High School and Bethel Col-
lege, McKenzie, Tenn. The groom
is a graduate of Fulton High
School and the University of Ken-
tucky, and at present is a student
at Bethel Seminary.
After the wedding trip to the
Smokies, the couple is residing
near Fulton.
Miss Joyce Gail Hardison becomes
bride of Donald Curlin on July 13
On Sunday afternoon, July 13.
at 2 o'clock, Miss Joyce Gall
Hardison, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Hardison of Crutch-
field, became the bride of Donald
Curlin, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
N. Curlin of near Cayce.
The wedding ceremony was
-performed at the M et hodist
Church at Crutchfield with the
Rev. Joe McMinn officiating at
the double-ring ceremony in the
presence of relatives and friends.
Miss Elaine Bellew was brides-
maid and Jimmy Williams served
as best man. Little Wirinie Carol
and Gordon Sutter IA Mayfield,
niece and nephew of the groom,
served as flower girl and ring
bearer.
Miss Sandra Bradley sang "Be-
cause of You", accompanied at the
piano by Miss Peggy Downey.
The wedding march was played
as the bride entered the church
on the arm of her father.
The couple left for a short
honeymoon, immediately follow
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fleming of
Water Valley, Route 2, are the
proud parents of a 8 lb., 3 oz..
daughter, born at the Hillview
Hospital at 9:43 a. m. July 3.
ing the wedding. This fall, they
will go to St. Louis, where Donald
plans to enter schooL
-,.'„vrtivrn'p*,- •
ORPHEUM
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"Trade with Wade and Save"
B FURNITURECOMPANY
TODAY, THEY LL TRADE — -HAMERTN HANK" BETHEL, BOB "SLIM"
WILLIAMS, AND NATHAN "PAPPY" WADE.
PHONE 103 FULTON, KY.
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Diary of Doin's
Interesting visitors in Fulton this week were Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Huggins of Chattanooga, Tenn. The couple
were residents of our city back in 1917-18, and had with
them a 1917 telephone directory. Mr. Huggins had
marked a group of names in the book, of people he used
to know. Monday Mr. and Mrs. Huggins visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Gholson and they had fun going
over the directory, learning who of their friends were
still living here. The couple returned home Tuesday
morning.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Taylor of Fulton, Route 4,
who celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary Saturday, July
12, with open house at their home.
Many friends avid relatives call-
ed between the hours of 2 and 5'
p. m.
Here for the occasion were ths
couple's four children and their
families—Paul Taylor of Baton
Rouge, La., Mr. and Mrs. Om-.r
H. Taylor of Baton Rouge, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles 0. Hicks and
three sons of Baton Rouge, and
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Sheridon
and two children of Fulton, Route
2. Also here was. Miss Sharon
Bethel of Baton Rouge.
Robert Jackson returned to his
duties at the News Monday after
being on a week's vacation. While
off from work he and his family
visited in West Frankfort for a
few days.
Mrs. R. W. Miller, Linda Kay
and Larry Max, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Sabourin, Debra Ann and
Pamela Kay, of River Rouge,
Mich. arrived Saturday night for
a visit in Fulton with Mrs. Jewell
McClain and Mr. and Mrs Lan-
don Roberson.
Mr. and Mrs Max McKnight
have returned home after spend-
ing their vacation in Fort Laud-
erdale, Fla.
Our friend, Meryle Helms, this
week received a very interesting
letter from her husband, Jack,
who is a Lieutenant in the U. S.
Army in Korea. Jack, who will be
home soon, said that he
been a guest at a Korean
wedding and the event lasted all
day. An amusing thing was that
the bride could not smile all day
long, for if she did all of -tar
children would be girls. Jack
has sent his wife and children
many lovely gifts from Korea,
during his tour of duty there.
Miss Katie Brown seems to !.e
doing all right with her pbny
ring out in Highlands. We were
by Monday afternoon and she
gave us an enjoyable ride in her
little buggy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burnette
have returned home after attend-
ing the Lions International Con-
vention in Chicago. They report
having a wonderful time Mr.
Burnette is the new president of
the Fulton Lions Club.
Mrs. Ruby Barber entertained
with a barbecue supper on the
lawn of her home in South Ful-
ton Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cole and
daughter, Pam, of Indianapolis,
Ind. visited in the home of Miss
Ouida Jewell Saturday evening.
They returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. "Cotton" Hender-
son of Pennsylvania have return-
ed home after visiting his parents
on Oak Street in South Fulton.
Mr. Henderson was formerly Fire
Chief at South Fulton.
t N. G. Cook has as his guests,
his daughter, Lillian, and her
-;oung daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
have as guests, their daughter.
Mrs Robert Hitchcock and tw3
children from Louisville.
Mrs. Velma LeFuze of Duke-
dom has as her guests, her son
and daughter of Indiana.
Elson McGuire, Fulton Cub-
master, underwent surgery at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis
Thursday morning.
Mrs. Pansy Cook underwent
surgery in the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis Thursday morning.
Mrs. Sun Elliston returned
home Thursday in a Whitnel
ambulance from Memphis, where
she underwent surgery at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis re-
cently.
Miss Joy Justice of Miami, Fla.
is visiting Mrs. Hubert Jackson
at Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Minnice Vincent
of Dukedom have returned home
after spending the holidays in
New Orleans.
Mrs. Leland Jewell spent Wed-
nesday night in Paris, Tenn,
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Is. Gun-
ter and family.
Mrs. Sam Elliston has been re-
turned home after being a patient
in a Memphis hospital, where she
underwent surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hodges
and children have returned home
I FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Long Term — Low Interest
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you use
the money.
Obion Weakley Nat'l Farm Loan Ass'n
A. C. Fields, Sec-Treas





r 1. Eleanor Roosevelt has now
joined other prominOnt Americans
and people from all walks of life la
praising a revolutionary new hear-
ing device called "The Listener." "It
certainly heralds a new day for th•
hard of bearing."said M na.00sewelt
Continuing, she added: "If people
only knew what • revelation and a
joy The LISTENER is, they would
not for • moment hesitate to wear
one. This is the first hearing aid that . 
'  1•••••4$ "
exactly fits my needs. I didn't realise
• hearing aid could boas good as this." larson LiseitTg.
PROIESSIDAIAL AUDIOMETRIC TESTS WIDOW DILMATIOM PHONE TODAY.
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
209 Church Si. Phone 398
I.
Call Us For The Finest
In Television Service
Our TV repair men are trained to
s#rvice every standard set. Call
us for dependable service.
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
I.
after a visit in Detroit with re-
latives.
A group of Homemakers enjoy-
ed a dinner at the Derby Restaur-
ant Monday evening. Mrs. Elmer
Mansfield had charge of arrange-
ments.
A group of Southern Bell Tele-
phone boys from Murray enjoy-
ed a dinner at the Derby Cafe
Friday evening. The group of 12
have been attending a new type
of dial equipment school. Harold
Wiley, local manager, was a
guest. Among the employees
were the following who formerly
lived in Fulton; Pete Byars, Billie
McCollunr, Marshall Stalloas and
Bobby Joe Wade.
Mr. J. T. Brundige of East State
Line Fulton, is a -patient in the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis. Mr.
Brundige was taken to Memphis
Friday, July 11. His room number
Is 841.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fly and
children of Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Lin and children of
Memphis are spending this weea
at Kentuck4, Lake. The ypung
daughter of Bill Powell, City Edi-
tor of the Sun-Democrat, is spend-
ing the week with them, and Mr.
Powell spent Monday with the
group fishing.
Bobby Logan left Tuesday night
for Houston, Texas, where he will
spend a week with his aunt, Mrs.
John A. Pennington.
Mrs. Joe Huey of Nashville
spent last weekend in Fulton





Voters of South Fulton approv-
ed by an overwhelming margin
Thursday a proposal to issue
$200,000 in bonds to build an in-
dustrial plant here.
The vote was 381 for the bond
Issue and five against. Four
spoiled ballots were thrown out.
The issue required a three-
fourths majority to pass.
The money will be used to build
a modern new factory for Henry
I. Seigel Co., which will be moved
to South Fulton from across the
state line at Fulton.
Residents of Fulton and South
Fulton recently joined in raising
$100,000 in a whirlwind drive to
provide the rest of the money for
the building. Individuals and firms
from all over West Kentucky as
well as in other states. interested
in the gallant fight the com-
munities made to save their big-
gest industry. also contributed to
the fund.
Property on which the new
factory will be built, was pur-
chased last week. It is located on
Martin Highway.
The company, which manu-
factures garments. said the old
building in which it had beeri
operating was unsafe and the
Its products could not be pro-




Mr. and f&s. Hunter Bennett,
of Wingo, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Agatha,
to Charles Russell Reynolds, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Reynolds
of Earlington.
Miss Bennett. a graduate
Wingo High Sehool, received a
B. S. Degree in elementary edu-
cation from Murray State College
in Jifne. She will join the staff
at Sea Park Elementary Schoil
at Melbourne, Fla., in August.
Mr. Reynolds is a graduate of
Earlington High School and re-
ceived his B. S. degree- in social
sciences from Murray State Col-
lege in June. He is presently
working on his Masters' degree In
education and will join the staff
of Melbourne High School, Mel-
bourne, Fla., in August. Etior to
entering college, Mr. Reynolds
served three years with the Un.t-
ed States Marine Corpi part of
which time was spent in Korea.
An August wedding is planned.
Lindesmith-Lowe
marriage solemnized
Mrs. Marie Lindesmith of Dal-
las, Texas became the bride of
Joe Royce Lowe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Lowe of Pierce Station,
Tennessee, on June 28.
The wedding was solemnized in
the Locut Grove Baptist Church
at Hiram, Texas. The double ring
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. E. F. Hardy, Jr.
Mi53 Charlene Gaston of Dallss
was maid of honor and Henry
Lee Bates, brother of the bride,
attended Mr. Lowe as best man.
The couple will make their
home in Dallas.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Taylor, Jr.,
Fulton, Route 4, are the proud
parents of a 7 pound, one ounce
son, John Alan, born Thursday,
July 3, 1958. Mrs. Taylor is the








































































































Miss Melva Gore becomes bride
of Glep Dye in Long Beach, Calif.
Miss Melva Gore, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. L Gore, 112
Morris street, Fulton, became the
bride of Glen Dye of Lakewood,
California, formerly of Sikeston,
Mo., on June 13, at the First
Assembly of God at Long Beach,
California. Reverend Fulton Bun-
taint pastor, officiated.
The bride was lovely in a three-
tiered ballerina length embroider-
ed white dress and carried a white
Bible, topped with a white orchid.
She was given in marriage by
Stanson Dye, brother of the
groom.
The matron of honor, Miss
Helen Dye of Lakewood, Califor-
nia, sister-in-law of the groom,
wore a pale yellow ballerina
length dress and carried a yellow
bouquet of sweet peas.
The bridesmaids, Misses Verona
Reznicsek and Judy Poppin, both
of Long Beach, wore rose colored
ballerina length dresses and car-
ried rose sweet peas. .
George E. Dye of Lakewood,
brother of the groom, served as
best man and Bill Weatherspood
and Dale Fanning of Long Beach,
were the ushers.
Preceding the exchange of
vows, Mrs. Mary Hirschberg of
Long Beach sang, "I Love You
Truly", and "The Lord Prayer."
A reception was held in the
banquet room of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Dye will make
their home in Long Beach, where
he is employed by the General
Telephone Company.
The bride was graduated from
Fulton High School in the class
of 1958.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. M. Dye of Eikeston,
Mo., and attended Sikeston High
School and Southeast Missouri
State College at Cape Girardeau,
Mo.
Man who directed moving of
town of Columbus dies recently
F. Marion Rust, of Shelburn,
Ind., former superintendent of
schools in Hickman County, died
recently. He had been in ill
health for some time.
Mr. Rust came to Hickman
County as a field representative
of the American Red Cross and
On two weeks
training duty
Monday 67 officers and men,
members of Naval Air Reserve
Patrol Squadron 792, put aside
their civilian pursuits and report-
ed to the Memphis Naval Air
Reserve Training Unit for two
weeks of active training duty.
VP-792, commanded by Pascol
J. Townsend, an attorney at law
from Drew. Miss., is made up of
"Weekend Warriors" from Arkan-
sas, Alabama, Mississippi. Tenn-
essee, and Kentucky. Reservists
participating in the present per-
iod of active duty include Aviat-
ion Machinist Mate 3rd Class
William a Stem of 70 Vanctl
Street, South Pulon a salesman




Per all Noakes of bearing aids!
Visit sue Hearin- kW Depart-
meat at year find opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
UM Lake Street rhos* 79
directed the moving of the citr5
Columbus to higher ground. He
stayed on to become superintend-
ent of schools.
Mr. Rust later retired, then re-
turned to teaching and was prin-
cipal of the Columbus School.
While working as Secretary of the
Clinton Chamber of Commerce he
helped to organize the Clinton In-
dustrial Foundation. Before mov-
ing back to Indiana, he taught one
year at Hickman in Fulton Coun-
ty.
Mr. Rust, a writer and historian,
had worked for the government
in Europe before coming to Hick-
man CouAty.
He leaves his wife, who is re-
ported to be in failing health.
School is being
conducted July 14-18
A five-day laboratory school
is being conducted by the board of
education of the Methodist Mem-
phis Conference July 14-18 at
First Methodist Church. Hum-
boldt, Tenn.
Purpose of the school is to
instruct workers with children in
kindergarten, primary and junior
age groups.
Mrs: Paul Welker, Jackson, is
serving as director of the school.
Other faculty members include:
kindergarten, Mrs. E. H. LeVert,
Jr., Atlanta; primary, Mrs. N. G.
Welch, Memphis; and junior, Mrs.
H. E. Tomlinson, Memphis.
The meeting began with regis-
tration on Monday, July 14, at 9 a.
m., and will close at noon Fri-
day the 18th.
You can't afford not to
paint at this low price!
onIv MARTIN
4.95 SENOUR






Here's the biggest paint value ever. .. one you can't afford to
miss! Now at lowest cost you can give your home a Sparkling
exterior. Use Martin-Senour "3000" for economy, beauty,
durability and protection. Covers most surfaces in one coat.
Come in Now—Today! Get This Great Value,
Plus Other Mortie-Seeour Quality Products.
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 Church Street Phone 35 Fulton
,
• McCONNELL NEWS
Mrs. L.?. Caldwell •
The revival meeting at the
church of Christ closed on Sun-
day night, July 13th. Brother E.
Lacy Porter of Weiner, Arkansas,
was the evengelist. The attend-
ance throughout the entire meet-
ing was good and some very won-
derful and inspirational messages
Fere delivered by Brother Porter.
Preaching services 'are held each
and every Sunday at 1100 a. m.
and 7:30 with Bible study on
Wednesday evenings at 7:30. An
Invitation is extended to each and
every one to attend these services.
A revival meeting will begin at
the Baptist Church on Wednesday
evening, July lath, at 7:45. The
visiting preacher is Brother A. T.
Willis of Tulsa, Oklahoma. This
meeting will continue for ten days
with services at 2:30 p. m. and
7:46. A meet cordial inyitation
is extended to all to attend those
services.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dabbe and
daughter, Mary Ann, of the New
Home Community and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Long and daughter,
Polly, spent Wednesday afternoon
at Reelfoot Lake.
Mrs. Sam Lanier of St. Louie,
Missouri, visited friends here last
week.
Mr. Greenie Wilson of Chicago
visited his sisters, Mrs. R.H. Moss,
Jr.. and Mrs. L. T. Caldwell and
families recently.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Russell and
children of near Fulton and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Larave of Rac
Wisconsin, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie T. Gill recently.
Mr. Oscar Clark and son David,
visited relatives in Searcy, Ark-
ansas, last week.
Mrs. T. W. Farmer spent last
Wednesday and Thursday with
her mother, Mrs. Summers of
Dresden, Tenn.
Mrs Paul Kendall and Mrs.
Avon French and daughter, Kay,
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. Jones Sunday and attended
church services at the Church of
Christ.
Misses Sylvadeen Moss and Jo
Ann Stover are vacationing this
week in Champaign, Illinois, Lans-
ing, Michigan and Jackson, Mich-
igan.
Mr. and Mrs.. Donald Joe Welch
and children of St. Louis are
spending, this week with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Welch
and with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Ellen Ashby of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs.. Hoyt Barnett and
son of Hickman, Kentucky, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Welch last Wednesday even-
ing.
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Davis and
children of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Lewis Davie and Children
of Crutchfield, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Ferguson and daughters and Miss
Bettye Welch visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ligon Welch over
the week end.
Mr. Hollis Jordan of Union City
recently visited his 'nutria. Mr.
and Mrs. Ancll Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dabbe and
Mary Ann spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Paul long and Polly.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kennedy
of Chicago spent the July 4th
week end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Call and Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Kennedy of Mar-
tin.
We extend our deepest sym-
pathy to the members of Mrs.
W. R. Day's family in her recent
death, also to the Clint Cornwell
family. Mr. Cornwell married the
former Neal Goodjine. whose par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Good-
Jine, resided in this vicinity for
many years. He died in Detroit
and his body was returned here
for burial. Mrs. Day lived in our
community for many years and
was well loved by all of her
friends.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •
Mrs. Charlie Vincent remains
a-bed from ailments of a few
weeps, and Dr. Blankenship was
called out to see her the past
week. She is under some medical
treatment at present. Her many
friends hope for restoration of un-
failing health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum arid
daughter, Gloria Ann, returned
home Monday from vacation. to
Tallessee. Fla. where they were
guests of Rev and Mrs. T. T.
Harri3 and family. They report a
nice visit, making the trip by
motor.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Douthitt of
Akron Ohio are spending vaca-
tion here with their father, Reed
Douthitt, and Mrs. Douthitt and
other relatives and friends over
this area.
Work has begun on the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis
near St. Line Road. It is being
built under contract, a two bed-
room, and will be on modern
plans.
Among those who were visitors
here at the bedside of Mrs. Char-
lie Vincent the past Friday after-
noon were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Deak and son. Jeffrey, of Akron,
Ohio, Mrs. Irene King, a twin
sister of Mrs. Desk, and their
mother, Mrs. Herbert Timmons,
Mayfield, Ky. and Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Lowery, Fulton, Route 1.
Miss Norma Rendon becomes bride
of Ray Castleman of Brunswick, Ohio
Mr. and Mrs,. Wayne Hendon
of Fulton are announcing today
the marriage of their daughter,
Miss Norma Hendon, to Raymond
Howard Castleman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hurshell Castleman of
Brunswick, Ohio.
The vows were exchanged at
2:30 Sunday afternoon at the
home of the Rev. R. C. Ross in
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Castle-
man of Union City were the only
attendants.
The bride was graduated from
South Fulton High School. They
will make their home in Bruns-
wick, where Mr. Castleman will
• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Bro. Robert Moore filled his
regular appointment at Johnsons
Grove Sunday morning and night
He and Mfrs. Moore were gUests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Camel Stevens.
The many friends of Wilma
Owens family extend sympathy
In the death of his Bro. J. H.
Owens, who died in Jones Clinic
Friday night after a lengthy ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Yates Hodges
and eons, Mike and Kelly, and
daughter, Mrs. Norman Shiver of
Lansing Mioh. spent Saturday
night and Sunday with DeWitt
Matthews. Sunday dinner guests
were Mr. and Mrs. John Mat-
thews, Ben Jarrett Matthews and
Mies Roberta Delayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Green spent
the 4th with Mrs. Greene mother
Mrs. Mattie Renfro.
Miss Doris Share and Mrs.
Margaret Satterfield and daughter
Roma of Fulton and Miss Made-
line Crowley, of Slaughter, Ky.
were guests of Mrs. Christine
Pierce Friday afternoon. They
enjoyed home-made icecream.
Mrs. Leslie Cape spent a few
days of last week in Hickman
with her sister, Mrs. Pearl Brice.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams of
Fulton were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Lour the 4th.
Mrs. Beatrice Browder of Nash-
ville, Tenn, spent the week end
with Mrs. Myrtle Orleans.
Mrs. L. P. McKays and Miss
Laura Miles of Avon Park Fla.
are guests of Miss Mary Heiman
and her bro. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mayhall
and family of Chicago spent the
4th with relatilves here. Several
of the famillies enjoyed a picnic
at Reelfoot Lake.
Me. aad Mrs:Took Beflin have
returned from DWI* and were
accompanied by' their daughter,
Mrs. Harold Hilts and children.
Mrs. Annie Croekett of Hunts-
ville Texas is visiting relatives
and old friends around Pierce.
Mrs. Ishum Conner took her
Sunday school class to Ky. Lake
for a picnic Monday. Miss Jane
Lowe was a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee Allen
and childlren of Miami, Fla. "are
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Allen on Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alferd of
Dyersburg spent the holidays
here with her mother, Mrs. Met-
tle Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dacus and son
of St. Louis spent a few hours
here Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Matthews and Miss Roberta
DeMyer.
Harmon Pierce spent the holi-
days with his mother Mrs. Chris-
tine Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Burrough
of Fulton and Mrs. Lucile Will-
ington of Union City were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Will T. Lee and
2 children have returned to their
home in Mt. Vernon, Ill, after a
visit with her parer.te. Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Allen on Route 2.
Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale of Cen-
tralia, Ill. and daughter, Mrs.
Ronnie Pitts and children of In-
deanopolis, Ind. are visiting re-
lations here.
Word was received by relatives
here of the serious illness of Mrs.
.Byrd Abernathy, a patient in
Luckett Rest Home, Gleason. Mrs.
Abernathy has recently suffered
a stroke and heart attack and
there is no hope at this writing.
Many friends regret to hear of her
critical condition.
Mrs. Ray Ainley and baby
daughter returned home from
Hillview Hoapital and are doing
nicely.
Rev. Arthur Wilkerson filled his
regular appointment at New
Salem Baptist Church the past
Sunday at 11 o'clock and the
evening service held at the usual
hour preceding the prayer service
at 7:39 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cherry
and baby daughter, Rose, left for
Chicago, Ill, after a week's va-
cation here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Scarabrough
and son, Mayfield, Ky., spent
Sunday here with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Vincent.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham
and son, George Ed., their grand-
daughter, Melody Lee, spent the
past week end here with parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
•
be a senior at Brunswick High
School this fall.
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor •
We had a lot of rain recently,
the grass and weeds as well as
garden and crops are growing
immensely. Some of the tobacco
has damaged because of scalding.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowland
and Ken of Detroit returned to
their home last week after a visit
with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
were guests of his sister, Mrs.
James Ellegood and family of
Arlington Sunday.
Mrs. Thelma Puckett of Lone
Oak spent a few days last week
with her dad and sister, Mr. W.
L. Holland and Allie.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
visited Rev. and Mrs. Norman
Crittenden, Susan and Nan Lou
of Manlyville over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews and
Larry returned to their home
Friday after vacationing in De-
troit two weeks.
Mrs. Lexie Floyd is in Detroit
as guest of her children, Mrs.
Floyd Shreve, and family and Bill
Floyd and family also her mother,
Mrs. A. L. Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carr and
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carr spent
the week end in St. Louis as
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Vodie
Yates.
Mr. W. L. Holland and Attie
were the Sunday dinner guests
in the Oliver Taylor home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House visit-
ed their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Boaz Sunday.
Mr. and Mp. Bill Herndon and
Melinda returned to their home
in Bowling Green Sunday, La-
Donna Hicks the sister of Mrs.
Herndon accompanied them home.
Elson McGuire, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. McGuire is a patient
in the Baptist hospital, he under
went surgery Friday. Here's hop-
ing he will soon be able to be
home.
Mrs. Maude Crittenden of Ful-
ton was guest of her sister, Mrs.
Harry Yates, and Mr. Yates Sun-
day.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williams,
Fulton, are the proud parents of
an eight pound, eight ounce son,
Christopher Allen, born at 5 p.
m., July 12, 1958 at the Hillview
hospital.
ITS A GIRL
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Rudolph
are the proud parents of an eight
pound, four ounce daughter born
at 8:42 a. m., July 14, 1958 at the
Fulton hospitaL
FISHING
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• Crutchfield News ,
Mn. Ira Sadler •
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Binford
and Mr. and Mrs. Luby Howell
have returned home after a tour
of Eastern, Ky. They visited such
points of interest as The Capital,
Cumberland F a 11 s, and the
Smokies. They also visited Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Heith in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.
Mrs. Dessie Mae Donati, Mrs.
Lawrence Ledbetter of St. Louis,
and Mrs. Doris Starkley and son
cif Bardwell, visited several hours
in Crutchfield recently. Mrs.
Donati (known to most folks as
Dessie Mae Connor) use to live
here several years ago.
Mais. Joe McMinn is spending
several weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Lee Oaks, and family in
Romulers, Mich.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Clement
and little daughter of Chicago,
Ill. returned home last Saturday
after having spent last week with
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. F. I..
Clement and girls. Rev. Harold
Clements is a Church of Christ
minister and is employed at the
Echo Manufacturing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bradly, Den-
nis and Kay of Detroit, Mich. are
spending this week here visiting
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Lewis D. Patrick, Mrs. Ira
Henderson and Mrs. Ira Sadler
went to Jonathan Creek Baptist
Church (near Ky. Lake) last Fri-
day after two of the Jr. G. A.
Girls, Connie Henderson and
Shirley Connor.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Dillon and
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Howell
and Glynn Nolan, have returned
home after spending a weeks va-
cation touring Eastern, Ky.
Charles Allen Sadler and Char-
les William Hardison 'left last
Sunday for two weeks training
in National Guard at Camp
Breckenridge, Ky.
Allen McMinn of Rome, Ga.
spent the 4th with his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Joe McMinn.
The Brotherhood of the Crutch-
filed Baptist Church met last Fri-
day night at the Church for a
supper and afterwards their regu-
lar monthly meeting. Bro. Mel
Williams of Clinton was the guezt
speaker.
Rev. and Mrs. Ira Henderson
and Ira Sadler visited a while last
Thursday night with Rev. and
Mrs. Joe Wilson in Union City.
Mrs. Clarence Worth and little
son, Jimmie, of San Diego, Calif.
left Sunday for their home, after
having spent 10 days visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Ida Yates, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Howard
The W. S. C. S. of the Metho-
dist Church met last Tuesday for
their regular all day meeting at
the church.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Murdaugh
of Selmer, Tenn. and Miss Jessie
Wade visited relatives and friends
here last week from Wednesday
until Saturday. Miss Jessie is
spending the summer months with
her sister, as she (Miss Jessie)
has been in bad health for some
time. She is under Dr's care in
Jackson, Tenn. and will enter one
of the hospital's there for sevet•al
days treatment this week. We cer-
tainly miss her here and do hope
it won't be long until she will
be able to return home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Patrick
were diner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Nichols Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Phillips arid Mrs.
Ruben Inman and baby visited
Mrs. Ruthie Moore last Friday.
Little Teresa Eve Sadler spent
Monday wits her grandmother,
Mrs. Ira Sadler.
0091B-OLOGY
The house where Irvin Cobb
was born and where he lived for
many years is in Paducah.
HISRE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
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1. KENTUCKY LAKE STATE PARK
Hardin, Ky.
2 KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
Gilbertsville, Ky.
3. PENNYRILE FOREST STATE PARK
Dawson Springs, Ky.
4. AUDUBON STATE PARK
Henderson, Ky.
.5 LAKE CUMBERLAND STATE PARK
Jamestown, Ky.
6 GENERAL BUTLER STATE PARK
Carrollton, Ky.
7. CUMBERLAND FALLS STATE PARK
Corbin, Ky.
8. NATURAL BRIDGE STATE PARK
Slade, Ky.
9. PINE MOUNTAIN STATE PARK
Pineville, Ky.
10. CARTER CAVES STATE PARK
Olive Hill, Ky.
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WATER SKIING,
SWIMMING-- GOLF
HOTELS • COTTAGES • TENT CAMPING
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For free literature 
WRITE
DIVISION OF PARKS •FRANKFORT,KY.




Mr. and Mrs. Paul Leine and
children of West Virginia visited
Mrs. Maye Wall Thursday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys is spending a
nice vacation in Perry, Florida
with Mr. and Mrs, Allie B. Cloys
FRL — SAT.— SUN.
JULY 18-1t-20
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and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sammons
of Mt. Vernon, Ill. visited Mrs.
Maye Wall Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ammons
and son, Scott, of Memphis, Tenn.
spent the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ammons
and Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Greer and
children of Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Powell and son,
Mike, enjoyed a picnic supper on
the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. E- C.
Mosely.
Mrs. Jack Stahr and son of
Louisville, Ky., are visiting rela-
tives and attended the funeral
and burial of Robert Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
and Ken of Memphis, Tenn., spent
the weekend with Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant and Clarice and at-
tended the funeral and burial of
his brother, Robert Oliver.
Relatives visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wade and Mrs. Edna
Alexander and attended the fu-
neral and burial of Robert Oliver
were: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oliver
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dal-
ton Oliver and Dalton Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Campbell and Allen,
of Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Ethel Oliver
and Lynette, and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Bennett and children of
Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wade
and daughter have returned to
their home in Kingport, Tenn.
after visiting relatives here.
FOR A BE'n Eli DEAL
On A Better Appliance
SEE Uutiiainf AT
still the same GOOD OLE QUALITY
SPEAS 1.".'1": VINEGAR
You have your choice of Spoos Apple Cider 
AT STORESor distilled vinegar In quarts, pints, gallons






In touch with home
by Telephone
Sun is fun at the beach--but
not with a blistered back.
So take it easy. And add
pleasure to your vacation by
keeping in touch with
home by telephone. You'll
save money and time by
calling station-to-station.
It's Twice As Fast
to Call By Number
MOMENT OF DECISION—A seemingly endless sea of dream
sus, designed and built by boys from all 48 states, await judging
In Detroit where professional auto designers and industrial arts
Instructors are determining winners in the 1958 Fisher Body
Craftsman's Guild model car competition. Winners will share
PILING in university scholarships and cash awards.
Fulton among towns entered in
Community Development Contest
Seventy-four "Do It Yourself'
towns in Kentucky have official-
ly entered the 1958 Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce Communi-
ty Development Contest, accord-
ing to the Chamber's president,
Maurice K. Henry, Middlesboro.
Fulton is among the towns enter-
ed.
Prizes totaling $4,500 will be
awarded to ten of these cities
based on their yearly progress in
self-improvement, Henry said.
The awards will be presented at
the 1959 Annual Meeting of the
State Chamber in Louisville, he
added.
The contest is under the direc.
tion of the KCC Community De-
velopment Committee, chairman-
ned by Harry J. Huether, Jr.,
Lexington, President of the Gen-
eral Telephone Company of Ken-
tucky.
The awards, furnished by pri-
vate businesses in Kentucky,
range from $1,000 down to $100 in
each of two general classifica-
tions:
GROUP I under 3,500 popula-
tion) — First Prize — $1,000 by
Ashland Oil and Refining Com-
pany and Aetna Oil Company;
Second Prize — $700 by Union
Light, Heat & Power Company;
Third Prize — $300 by Kentucky
Telephone Association; Fourth
Prize — $150 by Time Finance
Company; and Fifth Prize — $100
by Kowneer Company.
GROUP II (Over 3,500 popu-
lation) — First Prize $1,000 by
Kentucky Utilities Company;
Second Prize — $700 by Western
Kentucky Gas Company; Third
Prize — $300 by General Electric
Company; Fourth Prize — $150
by Knoxville Fertilizer Company;
and Fifth Prize — $100 by Belk-
nap Hardware Company.
Previous winners are: Camp-
bellsville, Calvert City, Carlisle,
Cave City, Central City, Clinton,
Cynthiana, Danville, Dawson
Springs, Flemingsburg, Frankfort,
Franklin, Fulton, Glasgow, Har-
rodsburg, Hazard, Henderson.
Hickman. Lebanon, Leitchfield,
Lexington, London, Marion, Mays-
ville, Middlesboro % Moigicello,
Morehea d, Paintsville, Paris,







meet your friends here
—you're welcome at
all times. Ask to see
and try the latest mod-
el CONN instrument
of IOW choice. No ob-
ligation. Ask about




Dr. E. F. Crocker is president
of the local Chamber of Com-
merce, the organization which
entered Fultin in the contest.
Wiley shows
film to Lions
Harold Wiley, manager of the
Southern Bell Telephone office
here, showed an interesting film
at the Lions Club luncheon-meet-
ing at the Rose Room of Smith's
Cafe, Friday at noon.
The film was entitled "Sounds
Familiar", starring Arlene
Frances, Charlie McCarthy and
Edgar Bergen.
The film showed how your
voice over a phone, shows your
personality.
The film was enjoyed very
much.
Waterfield, to
speak on July 18
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
will speak at 2:30 p. m., Friday,
July 18, at Columbus park at the
annual area meeting of the Soil
Conservation district supervisors.
The all day meeting of the dis-
trict supervisors will begin at
9:30 a. m. The supervisors will
have dinner at 11:30 a. m.
Although Lt. Gov. Waterfield
will speak on soil conservation for
the district supervisors, the gen-
eral public is invited to hear him.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Erie Ida •
Mr. and Mrs. B. McClain and
daughter, Kay, Union City, Tenn.
have returned from two weeks
vacation in Los Angeles, Calif.
They were the house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Frields. Thee
were accompanied home by their
sister, Pansy, who is here visiting
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Law-
rence McClain, 1st Dist.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis have
begun the erection of their new
home, the old building has been
torn down and the new construc-
tion gets under way soon. It is a
two bedroom and will be modern
in every respect.
The revival closed at New
Salem Baptist Church the past
Saturday night, held by Rev.
Dempsey Renderson and pastor,
Rev. Arthur Wilkerfson. Very fine
attendance was had at each ser-
vice and the church had many'
visitors throughout. the week
those who were home on vacation
and to attend the series of meet-
ing.
Mrs. Charlie Vincent continues
to improve slowly, but steadily
and still is under medical care
of Dr. Brandon, Martin, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cherry
and daughters of Chicago, Ill,
spent the weekend here with his
mother, Mrs. Claud Anderson,
and Mr. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs, B. L. Doran, Mar-
tin, Route 2, spent Thursday with
your writer and attended church
at New Salem in the afternoon
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Danold Mitchell
of Lexington, Ky. spent the hpli-
day weekend in Paducah, Ky. and
near here, also in Dresden, Tenn.
They were accompanied to Lex-
ington Sunday by Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mitchell and Judy, for a few
days visit. Earl attends Water
Works Convention which meets
for four days with Lexington as
host.
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor •
LAST WEEK
We haven't had much rain yet,
just a few sprinkles. But we are
still hoping, our gardens need a
good rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Scott left
for their home in Ala. Saturday
p. rn. after a week's visit with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robb
Scott, of Mayfield and Mr. and
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGuire
and boys of Fulton were guests of
his mother and dad. Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. McGuire, one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowland
and Ken of Detroit are visiting
relatives here at this time.
Mrs. Pearl Cooley and Lee
Johnson of Fulton were guests in
the Oliver Taylor home Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Herndon and
Belinda of Bowling Green are
spending their vacation in Ky.
this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Norman Crit-
tenden and girls of Manleyville
returned to their home Friday
after an extended visit with re-
latives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hainline, Mr.
and Mrs. Zollie Holland, Mrs.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
SPRING AND SUMMER
SPECIAL! THREE DAYS ONLY
Thursday — Friday — Saturday
plus $1.00
All Early Spring Dresses DRASTICALLY Reiduced.
Summer Dresses and Sportswear Reduced
Special Bargains on 5.00-7.00 and 10.00 Racks
Bags, Skirts, Blouses, Robes, Underwear and one
lot of Brassiers. Sweaters and Jewelry reduced.
Summer Hats 2.00 - 3.00 -5.00
Be sure to register for the $18.95 Hat to be given
away Saturday, July 19th!
Jimmy Jennings, Carolyn anci
Regina and Mrs. Marguerite Ste-
phens— and Gary were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tremon
Rickman recently.
Mrs. Ora McGuire was the guest
of Mrs. Maude Vincent Thursday
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Matthews
and Larry are vacationing in De-
troit but will probably be at home
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Scott and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Herndon enjoyed a pic-
nic supper in the bock yard at
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks Friday
night.
COMMITTEE MEETS
The Chamber of Commerce
committee met Friday night at
the South Fulton City Hall and
the details of the purchase of the
King and Connaughton property
to be added to the Siegel factory
site were completed.
C1088-8ECTION
U. S. Highway 25, locally called
the Eastern Dixie Highway, re-
veals a typical cross-section of
Kentucky. It crosses the low
wooded hills of the Ohio River,
passes rolling orchard land and
prosperous country estates with
waving bluegrass meadows, and
between the great gorge cut by
the Kentucky River and the rug-
ged foothills of the Appalachians,
and follows Daniel Boone's Wild-
erness Road.
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance




Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
The Whitnel Funeral Home
OTTERS
CADILLAC AMBULANCE SERVICE
We have two Cadillac ambulances — both air-conditioned
and oxygen-equipped — ready to go, day or night.
We have just added an S and S white Cadillac to our fleet
— and it costs no more to use this service.
OUTSTANDING FUNERAL SERVICE
Our services are dedicated to those who desire and appre-
ciate courteous, efficient and dignified Funeral Services, AND
IT COSTS NO MORE to have this service.
PHONE 88 408 EDDINGS STREET
1780—HON FRANKFORT GOT ITS ME
In 1780, a party of Kentucky pioneers set out from
Bryant's Station to get new supplies of salt at Mann's
Lick. While camping at a ford of the Kentucky
River where Frankfort stands today, the party was
attacked by Indians. One of the party, Mr. Stephen
Frank, was killed instantly and several others were
injured. From this fatal encounter the ford came
to be known as "Frankaford." Later, it was legally
changed to Frankfort.
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many
of our citizens have always en)oyed a glass of beer.
The brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of
our residents. The sale of this light, bright beverage of
moderation under orderly conditions is an important
objective of the United States Brewers Foundation.
Our continuing educational program helps beer re-
tailers maintain their high standards.
KENTUCKY DIVISION, U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
1523 Heybern IvIlikne, lqvI,vIIls, Kenhocky
CHANNEL 6 — PADUCAH
EACH SUNDAY, 12:30 NOON
 RADIO 
WNGO, MAYFIELD, KY.
SUNDAYS, 7:30 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
DAILY at 1:15 p. m.
For a Bible answer to all Bible Questions,
write or call Church of Christ nearest you.
THOUGHT FOR TODAY:
"For as the body without the Spirit is dead, so














































HOUSEPOWER or see as for a free HOUSE-
POWER neitlog for year boom
South Fulton council votes
to make swap in tracts of land
The South Fulton City Council
voted at a meeting last Tuesday
that an even swap to made
of a tract of land belonging to
Councilman Dr. H. W. Connaugh-
ton, located to the rear of the
Siegel factory site, for a strip of
land along, the northern side of
the McKinney tract.
Sam Siegel' had asked that a
tract of land belonging to Dr.
Connaughton and another tract
belonging to Carl King, be pur-
chased, so that the Siegel plant
can expand at a later date. He
had also stated that a strip of the
McKinney property, which was
purchased for the factory site, on
the north aide, is not needed.
King was willing to sell his land,
but Dr. Connaughton desired to
make a swap. Although the strip
of the McKinney tract is consider-
able larger than that of Con-
naughton's, Dr. Connaughton
pointed out that he had put much
money into the ground work on
his property, and none has been
done on the land which he was
willing to swap for it. King set a
$1,110.30 price on his property.
The McKinney deed wjis signed
last Saturday and at the meet-
ing last Monday the council
voted to accept it. Tuesday the
deeds to the King and Connaugh-
ton tracts were signed.
The factory site was purchased
by the Twin-Cities Industrial
Corp. and was deded to the City
of South Fulton.
The South Fulton council will
meet in a called meeting Friday
night to select a tax assessor for
South Fulton and also to make
plans for the election on July 10,
at which time the citizens of
South Fulton wil be asked to vote
on a $200,000 bond issue in con-
nection with the Siegel factory.
The council voted to purchase
two Motorola two-way communi-
cation systems, one for the police
car and one for the fire truck.
The Civil Defense will pay for
half of the one for the police car.
Councilman Edd Neeley was in-
structed to purchase a gas power
generator for the fire truck.
Selects her family dinner
from her freezer's well-
stocked shelves . . gets
dinner quickly . . easily
What a difference a freezer
makes to a working wife! You
prepare meals ahead of time
-to cut your cooking later.
Your family eats better meals,
too-because you buy food in large quantities,
save money by stocking up at in-season prices
or quantity discounts. An electric home freezer
keeps food fresh and at the peak of flavor for
months. And there's plenty of room inside for
desserts and snacks, too.
You're time and money ahead with an elec-
tric home freezer.
Choose A Modern Freezer or
a SPACE-SAVING REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
from Your Dealer Today!
Zeirsd OPERATING COST
4e44 Than A Nicks) A Day
Avoraga Family
  Roomy Italriverstse wide
  aweinetic delimiter
Food kept safe and handy - right
within reach. Plenty of room for
fresh fruits and vegetables that add
up to healthful family eating.
tares homer seeseeremes
Ideal for small families - • roomy
section to store Erma foods . . .
saves you time in preparing meals,
cuts out daily shopping trips.
• II it Modern
Live Better . . Electrically
with Full HOUSEPOWER
Are year attlioaces :Min 411 the tow- $Len am.
or they wed? Ash yore itlectridaa shoat
-nlitstP"
Range Features Make Cooking Easier
By IRA KILLER
Farms ilectrificstIon Burma
"No matter where I serve my guests,
they all prefer my kitchen best." This
sampler which adorns the walls of
many kitchens-lb town and country
-is taking on more meaning every
day. It is an indication that tune Is
being turned back, at least in a con-
struction sense. For kit-...hens are be-
coming larger apd of the satin
variety.
PLEASANT TO EAT IN . . . pleas-
ant to work in; that's asedern farm
"eat-in" type of kitchen.
The picture which occompoidos tau
on-the-farm report was taken In just
such a kitchen. Among the new Wade
which had just been installed was ma
exhaust fan. Located above the dos.
trie range, the fan keeps the kitchen
free ot all cooking odor* We loornod
that fts installation was the first step
In a planned remodeling job, which
included the purchase of a new elec.
Inc range. The next range we were
told, was to have fiat sides and sharp
corners so as to fit tightly against
new base cabinets to provide that
built-in look.
Other features being considered
varied from adjustable broiler racks
to simplified clock-controlled ovens
for autorruitic cooking. Actually, what
to get in a new electric range dose
present a problem. Some ranges, foe
example, have vertical broilers that
suspend food between two heating;
elements to broil both aides at the
same time. There are ranges with re.
movable doors and those with dose
well cookers which perform • variety
of cooking jobs. More electric ranges
have automatic temperature-ma.
trolled surface units with sassing
elements in the center to maintain
constant temperatures. A number of
ranges now are designed to olisrMS
rotisseries, and others have pawls
meat thermometers for automats
roasting of meats.
Also, oven liners are lighter Mil
brighter. Backaplashes are Inshas
and some have shelf space on to
And, you'll find that the light located
on the higher beckaplashes gives
better illuminable CC surface unite.
Mayor Milton Counce announc-
ed that the council soon will be
asked to give to the West Ten-
nessee Industrial Association in
the amount of approximately
834.00.
The council voted to purchase
a desk for the clerk's office, and
instructed Councilman Neeley to
see about a new floor for the
fire station. Plans are for the
floor to be raised, and a colored
cement floor is desired.
Also, the council voted to repair
Smith Street Extension.
ON HONOR ROLL
Miss Martha D. Bennett, 211
Green Street, Fulton, made the
honor roll for the spring semester
at Memphis State University.
The State Department of Eco-
nomic Development presented
planning contracts last week to 36
cities.
When accepted by local plan-
ning commissions, the contracts
will bring comprehensive plan-
ning services to the communities.
Walter Shouse, director of the
Division of Planning, said they
represent more than 30 per cent
of Kentucky's urban population
outside of Louisville and Lexing-
ton.
Included in the cities receiving
contracts were Fulton, Mayfield
and Murray.
Thieves entered King Motor
Company Thursday night, broke
the combination and the handle
on the office safe, but failed to
get the safe open.
According to Mollie King, own-
er of the garage, nothing was
found missing.
Entrance was gained through a
back window in the garage, which
was left open. The breakin was
discovered Friday morning when
the garage was opened for busi-
ness by John McClanahan, King's
son-in-law and an employee of
the firm.
Garner Brame of Fulton who
received a shotgun wound recent-
ly, was carried to Kennedy Gen-
eral Hospital in a Whitnel ambu-
lance Monday morning. He had
been a patient for the past week
at Hillview Hospital.
The Fulton News, Thursday, July 17, 1958, Page 9
Read Holland, son of Mr. and
Mrs.. W. L. Holland of Fulton, is
ill with typhoid fever and his
plans for leaving for the States
have been postponed until Aug. 1.
Holland is with the Kentucky
contract team et the University
of Indonesia at Bandung, and was
scheduled to leave July 14 for
two month's leave.
His plans for returning to In-
donesia have also been changed
since he has received a call for
duty in the U. S. Air Force. He
is a lieutenant in the Reserve.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland plan to
return to the States by way of
India, Turkey, Jerusalem and the
World's Fair at Brussels, then on
to London before coming to the
States. He will report for duty in
the Air Force in October.
FERTILE REGION
Williamstown, seat of Grant
County, is in a fertile agricultural
region. It was named for William
Arnold, who in 1820 gave the land
for public buildings and free tim-
ber for all who purchased lots
from him,








w•r• rm.! ewsoliaas• Storer.
Including surneeses
10. - onlionting ree merchan-
dise irersheani end replentels-
UNLIMITED
A PTIODUCT Of THE WORLD
PAMOUS WALTHAM
WATCH COMPANY. AC-
TIVE at BUSINESS SINCE
Giant Savings! Come Early For Best Selections!
DRESSES
Reg. $8.95 to $24.95
$3.00 to $15.00
SHORT SHORTS





Reg. $2.98 and $3.98
FROM OUR JACK 'Di JILL SHOP
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Sizes 1 to 14 - Reg. $3.98 to $13.95
$2.00 to $8.00
CHILDREN'S HATS $1.00
Sizes 1 to 14 - Reg. $1.98 to $2.98




fag Ism:tier,. Alt meanie
establistese by us le youtrxm




NM et • ear. amen at Lest
• noun weekly le thin dy-
nast. n•rrb••disies plan.
reform:lees me ii 115 II sub
ar•It•bl• treekediat•ly,
tease by our repurchae• et
inventory plea.
•ptrli  will be str•bted
atter • local perwonal 101W-
vim with • Owegeny Meese-
Om Write today eying twee,
addr•es, pliee• neub•r and
herdsmen& Debt S.
KNIT DRESSES
Reg. $24.95 and $29.95
$10.00
Denim Skirts and
Denim Blouses to Match
Reg. $3.98
WOOL SUITS
Req. $29.95 to $49.95
$10.00 & $15.00
Values rim $1.98 to $8.95
$1.50 to $5.00
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
WORK clothing of character,
pi oudly worn by Southerners:
Bulls-Eye overalls and Wash-
ington matched suits from Dixie
factories employing Southern-
ers, in the heart of Tennessee.
Sold by The Edwards Store,
Mayfield, Ky.
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Charles M. Wil-
ion wishes to express their ap-
preciation for the many acts of
kindness, the prayers and expres-
sions of sympathy shown them
during their recent bereavement.
DOZER or drag-line work. Free
estimates on jobs or hour work.
Bill Wright, phone 2240, Hick-
man, Kentucky.
SPRINGTIME IS
Lawn Mower Time !
Expert engine tune-up and
mower sharpening.
Free pickup and delivery
in city.
- - - -
CASHION'S
Specialized Service
Phones 559 and 459
111 East State Line














Phone 1556 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP .nd 45 rpm
Mail orders-Snecial orders
Let me show you
A beautiful line of
MEMORIALS
TOM HALES
Phone 124 Fulton, Ky.
(RepreAenting the Greenfield
Monument Works)












"We have several hundred
factory rebuilt typewriters, All
Makes, All Models, including
Portables. They look and type
like new, priced from $27.50.
Send for free catalog.
If you have an old type-
writer that needs repair we can
hanole it for you. We will send
you a special shipping box and
retails.
Apply-TYPEWRITERS
5139 North Clark Stress
Chicago. 40, ni.
HOME furnishings re-worked liv-
ing room suites $65.00 to $85.00;
used living room suites $12.50
to $37.50 at Wade's Used Furni-
ture Store. Trade with Wade
and Save. 112 Main Street,
phone 478.
FOR SALE: One used recondition-
ed Story & Clark spinet piano.
Timm's Music Dept. Phone TU
5-2021, Union City, Tenn.
BARGAINS at Wade's: Philco
refrigerator $75.00; good elec-
tric range $50.00 at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. Trade









PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
expert rebuilding, recondition-
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
ORNAMENTAL IRON
Yard Markers and Name Plate.
Porch Railing, Wrought Iron or
Casting.
Porch Columns, Wrought Iron or
Casting.





400 East Main Street Call 1672
Fulton, Ky.
THE BEST deals are "Taylor-
Made." See Ellis Heathcott or









Farm and town Property
with the
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL








17 and 2I-inch sizes
These sets were taken in trades




300 Walnut Fulton, Ky.
HYBRID tomatoes for sale, at the
Wales Austin farm, 11/2 miles
northeast of Fulton off US 45.
Sc per pound at the farm; bring
containers.
PEACHES for sale, for canning,
eating and freezing. Royce Jol-




in our big sale beginning
Saturday. Shop and SAVE
on Spring and summer
'men's wear!
Come in and register for a
FREE $22 piece of Luggage




FOR THE BEST Deal tin Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.







Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
M & W Appliances
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)








Join our Record Club
Buy 10-get one free
We sell ALL'brands TV,
radios, Hi-Fi and recorders
Is your insurance non-
cancellable'
Mine is.
Know of anyone who
has had their insurance
cancalled?
I Do.





Phone 1855 - Box 315
. FOR ONE SERVICE
We have expanded our shop personnel for better
and quicker service for our customers.




FENVER and BODY REPAIRS
We are also a dealer for the Mansfield Tires.
Before you buy tires see us, we will trade, buy
or sell.
We have opened our body shop for that one-stop
mervice. Formerly the
OVERBY BROTHERS BODY SHOP
Is now employed by the TAYLOR CHEVROLET,
INCORPORATED. Come in for estimates and let
them make your car look new again.
TAYLOR CHEVROLET, INC.
East Fourth Street Fulton. Ky.
WASH 'N WEAR
Summer Suits
Variety of Patterns I
Variety of Fabrics
$29.95
Wash 'N Wear Slacks
$8.95 to $9.95
RICE'S MEN'S WEAR
216 Main Phone 235
MOTORCYCLES: new and used.
Barney Corner, 405 Ferry
Street, Metropolis, Illinois.
TV ANTENNAS: We install-
trade-repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes











4th St. Phone 169
CHEVROLET owners use genuine
Chevrolet parts for best perfor-
mance service satisfaction.
Available in Fulton only at
Taylor Chevrolet Company,
"Your Authorized Chevrolet
Dealer in Fulton". Lake Street,
phone 38.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-




(108 Sq. Ft. to roll)
45-1b.  $1.85 roll
55-lb.  2.30 roll
65-lb.  2.65 roll
90-1b. with slate __ $3.15 roll
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
201 Central Ave. Phone 399
"Pursuant le KRA 231,040.
Kentucky Revised Statutes, the
following persons have filed
application to operate a place
of entertainment:
Mavis Yates, "Zippy Cafe",
Rt. 4, Fulton. Kentucky.
J. L. Grooms. "Pipeline
Cafe", Fulton, Kentucky.
Hugh Fly, "Derby",' High-
lands, Fulton, Kentucky.
John B. Stayton, Cayce, Ken-
tucky.
Kathryn R.. Lannom
Clerk, Fulton County Court
NOTEBOOK-
Continues front Pat,* One
ing, so the two of them decided
to have a party of their own. It
was not until I went into the
grocery store a lady said to me . .
. . "how many are you having
at the party . . " Well, I took
a double take like they do In
the movies and promised to look
into _the matter at once.
I did. Pound out that they had
really planned a party . but
failed to tell us what it was all
about. When Mrs. Yates and I
finally pinned them down we found
what we expected . . the child-
ren hadn't been called by us, had
made other plans and consequent-
ly we have to have the party an-
other time. This time though R.
Paul stays off the phone and I
get on.
Wonder if my children come
by their talkativeness naturally,
or do other folks have the same
trouble. Sure would like to know.
FOR SALE: one 250-lb Spotted
Poland China boar. See Henry
Whitnel, Fulton.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write
or call Watson Co., Phone 261,
Fulton, Ky
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
SPECIAL: 9x12 rugs $4.88; good
kitchen cabinet $12.50; break-
fast tables and chairs $14.95 to
$37.50 at Wade's Used Furni-
ture Store. Trade with Wade





WOOD & PRUITT TV
300 Walnut St. Phone 211
Authorized RCA-Victor
Sales and Service
FARM FOR SALE: Ben P. Ben-
nett home place on US 45 just
south of Water Valley. Includes
2-story brick house with 10
rooms, barn, out buildings, on
approximately 30 acres. See or









Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 8 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
CALL 62 - 160
Wick Smith Agency
Why let the cocklebuirs
and morning glories get
IN YOUR CORN?
Forty to fifty cents an acre will keep




for profitable control of pests in your
valuable crops. . . NOW'
ACAttc crld SOZ
We have some nice
LATE IRISH POTATO SEED
East State Line Phone 202
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning, July 16.
11111vievr Hospital:
Mrs. Rayma Nelso n, Oak
Ridge; Montez Davis, Martin;
Archie Ruston, Martin; Mrs.
Charlie Vincent, Dukedom; Mrs.
Lewis Murphy, Crutchfield, F. A.
Waggoner, Cruchfield; Lee Snow,
Clinton; Churles Vaughan, Water
Valley; Mrs. Joe Hughes, Hick-
man; J. R. Boyd, Calvert City;
M. E. Roach, Mrs. George John-
son, Mrs. Fred Wade, Mrs. Ra3f,
Williams and baby, Miss Sara
Linton, Mrs. Lizzie Peak and Mrs.
J. T. Rice, all of Fulton.
Jones Hsopital:
Mrs. Dere McCollum, Water
Valley; Mrs. W. E. Chanbers,
Martin; Mrs. Susan Brundige,
Dresden; Mrs. Herman Parks, Ben
Hainley, Mrs. James Pogue, Mrs.
Rosco Hutchen and baby, Mrs.
Willie Lou Brann, J. D. Robbins,
Bruce Henderson, Mrs. Pearl
Hibbs and Clarence Cavender, all
of Fulton.
Fulton Hospital:
Mrs. B. M. Owen, Wingo; Mrs.
Orby Bushart Pilot Oak; Mrs.
James Holcombe, Hickman; Mrs.
Nora Ray, Wingo; Mrs. Kernie
Hicks, Detroit, Michigan; Mrs.
Raymond Eakes, Hickman; J. D.
Campbell, Clinton; Mrs. Guy
Yates, Water Valley; Luther Pic-
kens, Wingo; Fate Bone, Wingo;
Mrs. Mamie Bellew, Crutchfield;
Mrs. James Dowdy Clinton; Mrs.
Adolph Davidson, Clinton; Mrs.
Frank Lemaster, Mrs. Ben Hol-
land, Mrs. J. T. Travis, Mrs.
Charles Ray, Mrs. J. G. Mullins,
Mrs. Robert Rudolph and baby,
Miss Cynthia Campbell, Mrs. R.
V. Putnam, Sr., and Miss Cath-
erine Lowe, at of Fulton.
SLIM OVERBY MOVES
Slim Oberby's Body Shop, re-
cently located in the old City
Motor Company building on Lake
Street, has moved to the Taylor
Chevrolet Company building on
Fourth Street.
CHARLIE M.-
Colgthssed from Page One
year.
The high hog prices • month
ago prompted him to dispose of
his six brood sows and 53 pigs.
high school education. In 1933 he
moved back to Union City and
began working as a brick mason
and then three years later work-
ed at the Salant & Salint factory
in Union City. Prior to entering
the Air Force in 1942, he wes an
insurance salesman.
When he was discharged from
the Air Force, he went back into
the insurance business. In 1949 he
built the short order restaurant
near Hiland, the "Toot and Tell
It" and also managed the Hiland
grocery store.
He began his farming career
in 1951 when he sold his grocery
store.
Mr. Pugh is married to the
former Gertrude Platt of Mar-
tin. For his son, Mr. Pugh has
three saddle horses one of which
is registered. He says his son is
a big, help to him in the mowing
and milking the family cow.
"I probably won't get back into
the hog blisiness again this year,
but if I d6 it will be on a down
market. I sold out last month be-
cause I didn't think they could
stay as high as they were, even
with a short market.
Mr. Pugh's future plans along
the farming lines consist primari-
ly of beef herd improvement. He
said howfver, he may go back
into dairying. He had a Grade
A dairy operation until last Janu-
ary when he sold his 50 cow herr'.
"I just wanted to switch to cows
and calves and besides I had to
hire help on the dairy operation
so I just quit."
He and his son, Donnie, 10,
have turned the 15 pecan trees
on the place into a money making
proposition. Last year with Don-
nie doing a lot of the limb shak-
ing, they harvested $400 worth of
pecans.
Mr. Pugh was born near Sharon
and attended school at Rives and
at Westover before moving to
Chicago where he completed his
AUCTION SALE
FRIDAY, JULY 18. 10 A. M.
at the
JIM NETHERY HOME
In Water Valley, Ky.
One five-room house on a large lot with extra lot Mining Six
nice lots, 611:120' on Highway 45. All household furnishings,
Including some antiques.
Beds, dremera, tables, chaise, trunks, lamps, garden took and
numerous other items.
This property is an ideal location for homes, businesses or
motel. This is the opportunity of your life to buy this property
at your price. For further information contact 11111 Gray, Moue
435-R in Fulton. or in Union City. Turner 5-2179.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED
MRS. HAROLD HOLLAND, Owner
Bill Gray, Auctioneer.
It's just like shopping for fashions
at the Bigelow Sample Bad
It's so easy to find the right BIGELOW
carpet for you this easy way. Take the
samples to the window; see them ir)
daylight; match with your color swatches;
see them on the floor. It's a wonderful
way to shop for your next BIGELOW.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
'Tour Floors of Fine Furniture"
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